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VOORWOORD 
Het vermelden van één auteur op de omslag van dit 
proefschrift betekent niet dat het proefschrift een pro-
dukt van een éénling is. Het tegendeel is waar; velen heb-
ben bijgedragen tot de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. 
Allereerst bedank ik mijn ouders voor de mogelijkhe-
den die zij mij hebben geboden tijdens mijn studie. 
Prof.Dr. H.J. van der Molen, beste Henk, veel dank 
ben ik je verschuldigd voor de goede begeleiding bij het 
in dit proefschrift beschreven werk. Ik heb nog meer ge-
leerd van je inzet en inzichten in vele zaken die met on-
derzoek en onderwijs te maken hebben, zoals brandpreventie, 
volleybal, demokratie, organisatie en fakulteitsproblema-
tiek. 
Prof.Dr. w.c. HÜlsrnann, beste Wim, hartelijk dank voor 
het kritisch doorlezen van het manuskript. Ik heb veel ge-
noten van je biochemische kennis en het vermogen orr. deze 
kennis zeer praktisch te gebruiken. 
Dr. J.K. Grant, I appreciate very much your critical 
reading of the manuscript. This is beneficial for the 
cooperation between Great Britain and The Netherlands in 
the Common Market. 
Dr. B.A. Cooke, beste Brian, bedankt voor de prettige 
en vruchtbare samenwerking en de vele leerzame diskussies 
(eerst in het Engels en daarna in het Nederlands). In het 
ons zo vertrouwde BALLS CAMP hebben we samen heel wat ge-
noeglijke uurtjes doorgebracht onder het genot van het 
dissekteren van testisweefsel. 
Mej. J.W.C.M. van der Kemp, beste Annerniete, het aan-
tal voorletters voor jouw naam geeft het aantal jaren aan 
dat we hebben samengewerkt. In deze periode heb jij het 
leeuwendeel van onze experimenten voor je rekening geno-
men. Ik ben je zeer dankbaar voor deze volharding en voor 
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de prettige samenwerking. Erkentelijk ben ik ook voor de 
bijdragen van Hiske Rockx, Els Cassa en Wietske Schiphorst. 
Beste Marja Decae, jij hebt er voor gezorgd dat wat 
ik onder woorden heb gebracht leesbaar is geworden. Hier-
voor en voor het besturen van de regiekamer van de afdeling 
Chemische Endocrinologie heb ik niet te verwoorden dank. 
Beste Pim Clotscher, dank zij jouw hulpvaardigheid en 
technische kennis funktieneerden de verschillende instru-
menten van spoelmachine tot komputer optimaal, waardoor 
het proefschrift nu en niet 3 maanden later klaar is geko-
men. 
Dr. I. Kraulis, beste Ilze, met jou heb ik anderhalf 
jaar in wijlen het BRAIN DEPARTMENT gepioneerd met ratte-
hersenen. Dank voor je bijdrage en de eerste lessen in 
Engels. 
Beste Rudy van Doorn, bedankt voor jouw bijdrage die 
met de dissektiemikroskoop zichtbaar en zonder meetbaar 
was. 
Beste Peter Frederik, jij hebt de "brain-testis axis" 
op overtuigende wijze op de omslag kunnen brengen en ik 
ben je daarvoor zeer erkentelijk. 
De vruchtbare samenwerking met F.H. de Jong, als kol-
lega bij de fakulteitsbrandweer, maar ook als statistikus, 
als ethisch adviseur en als Frank stemt mij tot dankbaar-
heid. 
Bijzonder erkentelijk ben ik ook voor de vele goede 
kontakten die er bestaan met anderen binnen de Biochemie 
afdeling. Door deze veelheid van goede zaken is de Bio-
chemie afdeling voor mij als een tweede thuis. 
Ik stel het op hoge prijs dat de waterpoloverenigin-
gen Polar Bears en S.V.H. beslag op mijn tijd hebben gelegd. 
Mijn vrouw dank ik tenslotte voor haar inbreng bij het 
bewaren van de harmonie tussen de verplichtingen in mijn 
eerste en tweede thuis. 
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CHAPTER l 
INTRODUeTION 
1.1 The brain-testis axis 
The significanee of testicular tunetion was shown as 
l 
early as 1849 by Berthold when he observed atrophy of the 
comb in castrated cockerels, which could be restored by 
implantation of a testis in the abdomen. It was only in 
the beginning of the twentieth century, however, that 
Bouin and Ancel 2 postulated the formation of certain hor-
rnonal principles in distinct cell types of the testis. The 
identification of testasterene as the biologically active 
andregen of the bull testis in 1935 3 rnarked the beginning 
of biochemical studies of testis function. The measurement 
of testicular horrnonal products has been difficult for a 
long time because only small quantities are produced. 
However, present techniques such as radioimmunoassay per-
mit the measurement of picogram quantities of testoste-
rone4. Parallel with the development of these techniques, 
insight has been gained into the endocrine function of the 
testis. 
The importance of the brain in relation to endocrine 
functions is well documented. A proper understanding of 
the details of biochemical mechanisms which rnay play a 
role in this respect, is however lacking. A functional 
relationship between the testes and the brain was descri-
bed for the first time by Moore and Price in 1932 5 . The 
presence of certain hormones in the pituitary, the so-cal-
led trophic hormones, which could stimulate other endocrine 
13 
organs was established in 1926 by Zondek and Smith6 In 
7 1932 Hohlweg and Junkman postulated a "sex center" in the 
hypothalamus. The irnportance of this brain area was firmly 
established by Green and Harris 8 who demonstrated the 
neurohurnoral control of the adenohypophysis. Conclusive 
evidence for effects of steroid hormones in the hypothala-
mus was not reported until rnuch later; Davidsen and Sawyer 
in 1961 9 and Liskin 1962 10 found that irnplants of crystal-
line androgens in the anterior hypothalamus caused gonadal 
atrophy. Although recently other sensitive areas for ste-
roid horrnanes have been dernonstrated in the lirnbic 
system11 , the precise site of biochemica! action of steroid 
horrnanes in the brain is still unknown. 
The rnany studies on the endocrine function of brain 
and testis have resulted in a generally accepted model for 
the relationship between the two organs (Fig. 1). The 
pituitary secretes different horrnanes and these horrnanes 
are transported in the circulation to their various peri-
pheral target organs. Onder influence of the gonadotrophic 
horrnanes FSH and LH, different processes in the testes are 
triggered off and the testes synthesize and secrete 
steroid horrnones. These steroid horrnanes may in turn inter-
act with the brain. Excess of a steroid horrnone has gene-
rally an inhibiting effect on the secretion of trophic 
horrnanes by the pituitary. A deficiency of a steroid hor-
rnone frequently results in an increased secretion of 
trophic horrnanes (especially in male rats). Thus the level 
of the steroid horrnanes in the circulation and in the 
brain acts as a negative feedback signal to adjust the 
secretion of trophic horrnanes by the pituitary. This simple 
model can be considered as a self-regulating system and 
illustrates one of the most important interactions between 
the testis and the brain. It must be kept in rnind, how-
ever, that in the total endocrine system several other 
interactions occur and much more complicated systems can 
operate. In this respect many other stimuli (catechola-
rnines, epiphyseal hormones, light and stress) that origi-
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FIG. 1. lnteractions and hormonai li.nks in the 
brain-testis oxis. 
nate in the brain and influence testis function could be 
considered12 . For the present study it wastried to in-
vestigate relevant biochemical aspects of bath organs 
independently. The function of the brain and the testis in 
the endocrine system of the rat will therefore be described 
separately and in more detail. 
1. 2 The bra in and the control of gonadotrophin secretion 
It appears from many experiments using lesion and im-
plantation techniques that most elements for the control of 
13 pituitary function are present in the hypothalamus . It 
has been found, however, that also parts of the limbic 
system such as the hippocampus and amygdala, conto.in 
15 
elements which are of importance for the control of gona-
dotrophin secretion11 . Direct effects of androgens on the 
14 pituitary have also been reported . The contradictory 
results in many publications on the localization of cer-
tain so-called hypophysiotrophic areas illustrate the 
complexity of structures in the brain. Due to this complex 
structure it has been very difficult to investigate the 
relationship between various brain areas and the pituitary. 
Nervous connections between various brain areas and the 
hypothalamus have, however, been demonstrated. It has been 
shown that different types of nerves (monoarninergic, 
cholinergic and serotonergic) all play an important role 
in the endocrine function of the hypothalarnus 15 . In the 
hypothalamus the afferent nerves are connected with spe-
cial neurons which secrete neurohormones, the so-called 
releasing factors. The process of neurosecretion takes 
place close to a conglornerate of blood vessels, the portal 
system. In the portal systern a blood flow exists from the 
hypothalamus to the pituitary. This portal systern is used 
to transfer the releasing factors from the hypothalamus to 
the hypophysis and thus establishes a conneetion between 
the two compartments. In the anterior part of the pituitary 
the different releasing factors interact with specific 
cell types and stimulate production and release of trophic 
horrnanes into the systemic circulation. The posterior part 
of the pituitary or neurohypophysis is innervated with 
neurons originating from the hypothalamus. There are no 
connections with the portal vessels. The secretion of the 
neurohypophysial horrnanes oxytocin and vasopressin is 
therefore exclusively controlled by nerves. For the adeno-
hypophysis it is thought that different groups of neurons 
from the hypothalamus, secreting different releasing fac-
tors, control the secretion of FSH and LH via the portal 
system. Recently, however, the existence of a FSH relea-
sing factor has been disputed because in experiments it 
has been shown that synthetic LH Releasing Factor caused 
release of bath LH and FSH in vitro and in vivo 16 . Much 
16 
work has been done, especially in female rats~to identify 
groups of neurons with comparable properties and thus make 
an anatomical description of certain eentres possible. 
eentres for tonic and cyclic release mechanisms for FSH 
and LH have now been shown for female rats 17 r 18 . Stimuli 
from higher brain eentres may also influence the endocrine 
function of the hypothalamus because of the many nerveus 
connections. For example, effects of stress, light condi-
tions and smell on the endocrine systems have been shown 19 . 
Apart from the influences of higher brain regions we 
can distinguish two hormonal feedback mechanisms: a short 
loop feedback in which anterior pituitary horrnanes act on 
the central nerveus system and a long loop feedback in 
which gonadal horrnanes act on the nerveus system of the 
20 hypothalamus 
The male rat does nat show cyclic variations of gena-
dal function such as occur in the female rat, although 
there are seasonal variations. It has been demonstrated by 
21 Barraclough that atter postnatal injections of androgens 
(also called neonatal androgenization) female rats become 
acyclic and anovulatory. Therefore it has been concluded 
that under these conditions androgens desensitize or des-
tray the nerve cells responsible for the cyclic secretion 
of hormones. This effect of steroid horrnanes is an example 
of an irreversible effect. The role of gonadal horrnanes in 
rnaintaining the normal endocrine balance is however a 
reversible effect. 
General accepted roodels for the biochemical mechanisms 
of steroid hormone action in the brain do not exist. Only 
in the last two years there have been a few attempts to 
study the uptake and metabolisrn of steroid horrnanes in 
braintissue (chapter 2). 
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1.3 Control of steroid production in the testis 
In the testis there are two functionally different 
cornpartments: the seminiferous tubules and the interstitial 
tissue (Fig. 2). In the serniniferous tubules spermatagene-
sis takes place. Primary spermatogonia are attached to the 
basement mernbrane, and cells at successive stages of the 
spermategenie cycle (spermatocytes, spermatids, spermato-
zoa) are pushed towards the lumen of the tubule. The sper-
matozoa are then transported through the tubules via the 
rete testis to the epididyrnis for further transport. The 
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FIG. 2. Photomicrograph of rat testis thsue. The testis was 
fixed by perfusion with glutaraldehyde 2.5% in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer pH 7.4 and stained with periadie acid Schiff 
and hematoxylin This sectien (x 130 magnification) shows 
circular shaped ~eminiferou~ tubules which contain Serto!i 
cel Is and germ cel Is in various stages of spermotogenesis 
and in between the seminiferous tubules the interstitie! 
tissue (stained structure) and blood vessels (unstained and 
circular). 
serniniferous tubules are embedded in connective tissue 
which contains interstitial cells (Leydig cells) and rnany 
blood vessels. In intercellular spaces in between the 
tubules and the interstitium there is also a systern of 
lymph vessels 22 . The endocrine tunetion of the testis is 
predorninantly deterrnined by the interstitial tissue. Andro-
gens produced in this campartment are secreted into the 
blood and possibly into the lyrnph and transported to 
peripheral organs to exert their actions. Normal testis 
function is dependent on the trophic horrnanes FSH and LH. 
Experirnental evidence 23 ' 24 led to the hypothesis that FSH 
acts directly on the gerrninal epithelium and that LH acts 
on the interstitial cells. Recent binding data for FSH and 
. 25 26 LH in the testis support this general hypothes~s ' The 
biochernical specificity of the action of these horrnones, 
however, has not yet been elucidated. It is known that 
androgens are required for rnaintenance of sperrnatogene-
sis27 and thus a close relationship must exist between the 
endocrine tunetion of the interstitial cells and the ger-
rninal function of the tubules. It has, however, been pos-
tulated that within the tubules also androgens can be 
produced in Sertoli cells 28 . 
Investigations with whole testis tissue will always 
give inforrnation which is the result of the presence of 
the two different tissue cornpartments. The introduetion of 
a dissectien technique by Christensen and Mason 29 made it 
possible to isolate specific tissues for the investigation 
of the isolated compartrnents. 
The rnain steroid secreted by the testis of the rat is 
30 testasterene . The precursor for this steroid is choles-
terol and secretion of products is regulated rnainly by the 
regulation of production in the tissue. In steroid produ-
cing tissues no real starage of horrnanes has been shown. 
This is in contrast to organs which produce protein horma-
nes such as the pituitary where horrnone containing granules 
are present 31 . The stirnulation of testicular steroid bio-
synthesis by LH has been shown in vivo and in vitro 32 . It 
19 
is thought that LH has a direct effect on the Leydig cells 
in the interstitial tissue. Different effects of other 
endocrine organs such as the adrenal and thyroid on tes-
ticular steroid production have been shown 33 . The actions 
of horrnanes secreted by these organs may be described as 
permissive or modulating actions. The biochemical meeha-
nisros for the control of steroid production have been in-
vestigated in great detail for the adrenal gland. From the 
results obtained for the adrenal a model has been proposed 
for the trophic regulation of 
34 According to Garren et al. , 
"db" h . 34 sterol 1osynt es1s 
ACTH activates adenyl cycla-
se in the cell membrane, which re sul ts -in the formation of 
cAMP. Subsequently this nucleotide binds to a receptor and 
activates a protein kinase which catalyses the phosphory-
lation of a ribasomal moiety, thereby modulating the 
translation of rnRNA(s). This results in the production of 
a "regulator-protein" which facilitates translocation of 
cholesterol to the mitochondrion where pregnenolone forma-
tion (the rate lirniting step in steroidogenesis) takes 
place. Also the hydralysis of cholesterol esters to free 
cholesterol is activated by a cAMP dependent protein kina-
se. The testis has been investigated in less detail, 
possibly because the steroid producing cells in the testis 
are closely connected with the sperrn producing cells thus 
making it difficult to work with a homogeneaus population 
of cells which produce steroids. The irnportance of steroid 
production in the testis for the rnaintenance of sperrnato-
genesis made it attractive to investigate if the concept 
proposed for the adrenal can be applied as a suitable 
model for descrihing the regulation of steroid production 
in the testis. 
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1.4 Scope of this thesis 
In the hypothalamus and testis steraids play an impor-
tant role. Knowledge of the biochernical control mechanisms 
which include steraids and which operate in testis and 
brain is lacking. It was decided to investigate with bio-
chemical techniques: the metabolisrn of steraids by brain 
tissues and the biochernical rnechanisrn of action of trophic 
horrnanes on the endocrine function of the testis. 
The first part of this thesis (chapter 2) deals with 
the interaction of steraids with brain tissue. Results 
from experimental work on rnetabolism of steraids in brain 
will be discussed in relation to results from the litera-
ture on biochemical processes in brain which are of impar-
tanee for the regulation of trophic horrnone secretion. 
In the second part of this thesis (chapter 3) results 
on the regulation of steroidogenesis in testis tissue will 
be discussed. Special attention bas been given to the role 
of cAMP in the control of steroidogenesis. 
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CHAPTER 2 
INTERACTIONS OF STEROIDS WITH BRAIN TISSUE 
The importance of steraids in the regulation of the 
gonadotrophin secretion is well established1 , however, the 
biochemica! mechanisrn is poorly understood. Three stages 
may be of irnportance for the biochernical action of steraids 
on the brain: (i) uptake* of steraids by specific cell ty-
pes, (ii) metabolisrn of the steroid molecules, (iii) meta-
bolie effects caused by the steroids. These various steps 
can be incorporated in a hypothetical model for the bioche-
mica! interaction of steraids with braintissue (Fig.3).The 
ARTERIAL BLOOD steroid metabolite 
HYPOTHALAMUS 
---------------.. 
COMPARTMENT I steroid -metabolite'-, 
COMPARTMENT 11 
t t ) 
~t=r~i~ ~-m_e!a_~l~ t~/ 
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transcription 
translotion 
membrane 
permeability 
energy 
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,_L 
synthesis or release 
FSH + LH 
l 
F!G. 3. !nteractions of steroids with brain tissue. 
x "Uptake" has been used to describe a process of entry of 
steroids into tissues or cells. 
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interactions of steraids with brain, which influence the 
production and/or release of hypothalarnic and hypophysial 
horrnanes rnay be characterized by: a) the effect of the 
brain on the steraids (uptake, rnetabolisrn of steroids) and 
b) possible biochemica! effects of steraids on processes 
in the brain (transcription, translation, energy rnetabo-
lisrn). In this chapter particular ernphasis will be paid to 
the effects of the brain on the steroids. 
2.1 Uptake of steraids 
The general concept concerning the rnechanisrn of ste-
roid horrnone action includes the uptake of horrnanes by 
cells 2 . In rnany cases the uptake involves specific binding 
proteins. In brain tissue uptake of radioactive steraids 
in vivo and in vitro has also been demonstrated. The up-
take of oestradiol in male and fernale rat brain has been 
l-9 " investigated most extensively . A receptor for oestra-
diol has been isolated from the soluble fraction of hypo-
thalarnic tissue 10 . Stumpf8 observed that radioactive 
oestradiol was concentrated in areas which have also been 
accepted as hormonal feedback areas. 
The uptake of androgens in brain has also bee_n dernon-
strated5'6111112113. An andregen receptor in hypothalarnic 
ll tissue and pituitary has been found by Sarnperez et al. 
14 However 1 it has been reported by Scherrat et al. , that 
no uptake of testasterene could be rneasured. Many sirnila-
rities have been observed for the localization of the hor-
" "Receptor" has been used in this chapter to define macro-
molecules which bind steraids with a high affinity and a 
certain specificity without knowing the irnplications in 
the mechanisrn of action of steroids. 
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rnanes in the brain after uptake of testasterene and oes-
tradiol in male and female rats. The quantitative uptake 
of testasterene and oestradiol, however, was found to be 
different; in the hypothalamus and the limbic systern a 
preferential retentien for oestradiol over testesterene 
6 
was observed . It appears that testasterene and oestradiol 
have cornparable actions on the inhibition of trophic hor-
rnone release 15 and on establishing a non-cyclic gonadal 
function after neonatal adrninistration to fernale rats 16 
(also called neonatal androgenization) . The potency of 
oestradiol in these experirnents was found to be higher than 
testosterone. 
The cornparable inhibitory effects of testasterene and 
oestradiol in brain oppose the cornpletely different peri-
pheral stirnulatory effects of both steroids. It should be 
kept in rnind, however, that in all studies on uptake of 
steraids radioactively labelled steraids have been used 
and in most cases only the behaviour of the radioactivity 
is described without knowing the nature of the steroid. No 
conclusion can therefore be drawn on the precise interac-
tion of a particular horrnone and a receptor unless the 
structure of the bound steroid is known. 
2.2 Metabolism of steroids 
For a proper understanding of horrnonal action in a 
certain cell type one has to consider rnet.abolic transfor-
rnations of steraids in these cells. Catabolites of steroids 
have long been considered as biologically inactive corn-
pounds. This apinion has changed since it was dernonstrated 
that dihydrotestosterone, a catabolite of testosterone, 
could act as a physiologically active substance 17 . Metabo-
lic reactions of steraids rnay therefore be an integral 
part of the rnechanisrn of action of steroids. This was an 
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important motivation for us to investigate the metabolisrn 
of steraids in brain tissue. 
It was found that in cerebral tissue of the male rat 
Sa-steroid reductase and 178-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
were present (appendix paper I). These enzyme activities 
have also been reported by other investigators in rat 
brain tissues 18- 25 , in human foetal brain tissue 18 ' 26 as 
wellas in dog brain tissue 27 . 3a-Hydroxysteroid dehydro-
genase has also been detected in brain24 , 25 , 26 . Other 
steroid converting enzymes in cerebral tissues that have 
. 28-31 been reported are: 118-hydroxysterold dehydrogenase 
21-corticosteroid acetyltransferase 32 ' 33 , dehydroepian-
drosterone sulphokinase 34 and sterol-sulphate sulpho hydro-
35 lase . Recently an aromatizing system for conversion of 
testosterone to oestradiol has been found in rat and human 
brain tissue 36- 39 . 
A better understanding of the functions of these en-
zymes can possibly be obtained from a description of their 
specificity, cellular and subcellular distribution. In 
this respect it is important to realize that different 
workers have used different techniques for isolation of 
cellular and subcellular fractions and for measurement of 
the rate of steroid metabolism. 
The specificity of the enzymes has nat been investi-
gated. The distribution of enzymes catalysing the forma-
tion of cestragenie compounds (the aromatizing system), 
over various brain regions has been investigated using 
braken cell preparations of the tissues. Relatively high 
enzyme activities were detected in the hypothalamus and 
the limbic system38 . As has been indicated before, oestra-
diol receptars have been shown in these areas and also 
important eentres for the regulation of the gonadotrophin 
secretion have been found to be present. For the study of 
the Sa-reductase in various brain areas several authors 
18,21,23 . have used minces · . It was found that more radlo-
active testosterone was converted to dihydrotestosterone 
in the hypophysis than in the hypothalamus. Conclusions 
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about enzyme activities in the various brain areas can 
however not be obtained from these studies, because in 
minces co-factor levels and permeability factors may 
determine the steroid conversion. In our studies (appendix 
paper I) we have used homogenates and we have investigated 
proper conditions for the measurement of enzyme activities. 
We have observed that enzyme activities, expressed as 
nmole of roetabelite formed per hour,in the pituitary are 
lower than in the hypothalamus, thus contrasting the 
results with minces. 
The subcellular distribution of enzymes was investi-
gated with ultracentrifugation techniques for separation 
of the different subcellular organelles. However, the 
various subcellular preparations are derived from diffe-
rent cellular populations and are therefore inhornogeneous. 
Arguments for the localization of the 38- and 178-hydroxy-
steroid dehydrogenases in the soluble fraction and the 
presence of the Sa-steroid reductase in mierosomes are 
described in appendix paper I. Other reports on subcellu-
lar localizations of these enzyrne activities in brain 
tissue have not been published. 
The possible role of steroid metabolisrn in brain 
under in vivo conditions is not clear. It is very diffi-
cult, if no.t impossible, to study cerebral metabolisrn under 
in vivo conditions with exclusion of all possibilities for 
peripheral conversions. Sholiton et a1. 25 have reported 
conversions of steraids in hepatectornized and totally 
eviscerated male rats but one may wonder if these condi-
tions give a good irnpression of the in vivo situation. 
Perfusion experirnents with cerebral tissue have been des-
cribed by Knapstein et a1. 34 , who reported sulpho-conjuga-
tion of dehydroepiandrosterone. We ourselves have tried to 
study rnetabolisrn of irnplanted crystalline ( 14c]-progeste-
rone in the hypothalamus, but it was not possible to de-
tect any roetabelites in the brain. The regional localiza-
tion of oestrogen roetabelites in brain after injections of 
40 
oestradiol, as found by Luttge and Whalen rnay indicate 
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a regional cerebral metabolism. Specific uptake after 
peripheral conversions cannot be excluded however. 
2.3 Actions of steraids 
To elucidate a possible function of steroid rnetabo-
lisrn in the regulation of the gonadotrophin secretion the 
roetabolie reactions of steraids in brain have to be inves-
tigated in relation to effects of specific metabolites on 
trophic hormone secretion. This will be difficult to ac-
cornplish because in the experirnental model peripheral con-
versions must be absent whereas the regulation of the 
gonadotrophin secretion must be undisturbed. 
Direct evidence for a function of steroid roetabelites 
in brain is therefore lacking, although observations from 
various experiments may indicate a physiological role for 
steraids or steroid rnetabolites. In studies on the physio-
logical effects of steraids it was observed that dihydro-
testosterone injections in female rats had no effect on 
sexual behaviour and did nat cause neonatal androgeniza-
tion41,42. It appears therefore that no role exists for 
the Sa-reduced compound in this respect. Injections of 
steraids such as testasterene ar androstenedione which rnay 
be converted to oestrogenic steraids but not of dihydrotes-
tosterone induced changes in the reproductive behaviour 
and caused neonatal androgenization of the brain39 ' 41 
Oestradiol injection also caused neonatal androgenization 
in neonatal female rats 43 . From these experirnents evidence 
may be derived for an obligatory arornatizing step in the 
action of androgens on behaviour. On the other hand it was 
found that bath testasterene and dihydrotestosterone could 
suppress the serum levels of FSH and LH in male rats 44 
Also inhibiting actions of oestrogens on LH and FSH secre-
tien are well known in male and fernale rats 15 , 16 . These 
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Observations indicate that the aromatizing step for the re-
gulation of trophic hormone secretion is not obligatory, 
otherwise dihydrotestosterone could not suppress levels of 
FSH and LH. For cerebral control of behaviour and secre-
tien of trophic horrnanes it thus seems likely that diffe-
rent roetabelites rnay be required. These observations seem 
to be supported by results from experirnents with prostatic 
tissue. In these experirnents it has been found that dihy-
drotestosterone induces hyperplasia and 3B-androstanediol 
induces hypertrophy of cells 45 . Bath steroid roetabelites 
can originate in prostatic tissue frorn testosterone, thus 
active compounds have been forrned from the precursor tes-
tosterone. Metabolic reactions cantrolling the quantities 
of various roetabelites rnay be considered as an intracel-
lular device for cantrolling the level of physiologically 
active steroid horrnanes in the cell. The findings on pros-
tatic and brain tissue rnay illustrate the possible imper-
tanee of metabolisrn in the action of steroid horrnanes on 
target tissues. 
2.4 Effects of steroid hormones on metabolic processes 
The next step in the biochemical rnechanism of action 
of steroid horrnanes may be a regulation of roetabolie pro-
cesses in brain (Fig. 3). Theoretically it may be consi-
dered that steraids can interfere in all steps necessary 
for the secretion of horrnones. Same of the possibilities 
have been investigated. 
The best investigated biochernical parameter is the 
oxygen uptake of tissues of various brain areas. 
Moguilevsky et al. 46 , 47 have dernonstrated that the Q02 in 
the hypothalamus and the lirnbic structures of female rats 
shows fluctuations which correlate with the stage of the 
sexual cycle. The Q02 of the anterior hypothalamus of pre-
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puberal rats was found relatively high in tissues frorn 
rats wi th a male pattern of gonadotrophin se·cretion and 
48 low in tissue frorn rats with a fernale pattern . The de-
pression of the o02 in anterior hypothalamic tissue frorn 
prepuberal rats which were neonatally androgenized with 
testosterone, gives evidence for a direct action of tes-
tasterene in vivo 48 . In vitro effects of testasterene on 
the Q0 of hypothalamic tissue could, however, nat be de-2 49 
monstrated . Although the fluctuations in the oxygen up-
take illustrate changes in biochernical processes they give 
no information about possible effects on specific bioche-
mical reactions. 
Effects of steraids on protein synthesis in vivg in 
various brain areas have been investigated by measuring 
incorporation of radioactive aminoacids 50- 53 . Conflicting 
results have been observed by Litteria and Timiras50 who 
found inhibition of ( 14c] -lysine incorporation into hypo-
thalamic nuclei after administration of oestradiol and by 
Seiki et al~ 3 who found a positive effect of a combination 
of progesterone and oestradiol on ( 3H]-leucine incorpora-
tion. In these studies pharmacological doses of steraids 
were used. Moguilevsky et a1. 51 have investigated protein 
synthesis in different hypothalamic areas during the 
sexual cycle of female rats and have found differences in 
different areas and fluctuations during the cycle. 
Protein catabolism in the hypothalamus has also been 
investigated54 , 55 . Non-specific peptidase activity was 
found to increase after injections of oestrogens into 
ovariectomized animals. All studies on protein metabolism, 
however, were not specific with respect to the quality of 
the proteins and therefore the observed effects may have 
no relation to the regulation of gonadotrophin secretion. 
In analogy with hormonal effects on RNA metabolism in 
. h 1 h f 56 d . perlp era organs, t e action o testesterene an cortl-
sol57 on brain RNA metabolism have been investigated. It 
was found that hypothalamic tissue behaved differently 
from other brain areas. Finally, possibilities for actions 
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of steroid horrnanes on nerve-transrnission processes have 
been investigated. Steraids in vivo appear to influence 
h 1 . b 1" 58,59 catec o arn~ne meta o lSm . 
Interpretation of the effects of steraids on roetabo-
lie processes for the in vivo situation is almast irnpossi-
ble, because of the many different experirnental conditions 
and the different complex structures of brain tissue which 
have been used. Obviously more detailed investigations are 
therefore necessary to obtain better insight into the role 
of biochemical rnechanisms in the control of gonadotrophin 
secretion. 
In conclusion, it appears that for the biochernical 
mechanisrn of steroid hormone action on the brain, evidence 
exists for: (i) uptake and binding of steraids in various 
brain areas which are involved in the regulation of gona-
dotrophin secretion; (ii) rnetabolism of steroids; (iii) 
requirement of different metabolites for cerebral control 
of behaviour and secretion of trophic hormones. For the 
effects of steraids on roetabolie processes in the brain, 
however, no general concept can be proposed. 
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CHAPTER 3 
REGULATION OF STEROIO BIOSYNTHESIS IN TESTIS TISSUE 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE ROLE OF CAMP 
For the regulation of steroidogenesis by trophic hor-
rnanes in testes a werking hypothesis has been used which 
is derived frorn the model of Garren et a1. 1 for the effects 
of ACTH on adrenal steroid production (Fig. 4). In this 
model it is considered that the following consecutive sta-
ges are involved in the action of ACTH on the adrenal: 
(I) binding of hormone to the cell, (II) activatien of 
adenylcyclase, (III) enhanced production of cAMP, (IV) ac-
tivation of protein kinase and action on protein synthesis, 
(V) effects of specific proteins or activated protein kina-
ses on substrate availability for the cholesterol side-
chain cleavage enzyme. Based on various experimental fin-
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FIG. 4. Scheme for control of steroïdegenesis 
dings for other endocrine organs other explanations have 
also been proposed for the action of trophic horrnanes on 
steroid production in the testis 2 : a) increased production 
of intracellular NADPH through activatien of phosphorylase, 
b) increased blood flow through the testis and c) stimula-
ted remaval of pregnenolone from mitochondria, thus abc-
lishing the inhibition of the side-chain cleavage activity. 
The rnany proposed roodels partially reflect the lack of in-
formation on the biochernical regulation of endocrine tes-
tis function. For a better understanding of the eperating 
biochemical mechanisms more detailed information is neces-
sary. We have therefore investigated the role of cAMP in 
the gonadotrophic stimulation of steroidogenesis in testis. 
It is essential when investigating the biochemical 
mechanism of hormone action, to work with specific rnethods 
of analysis and also where possible with specific cell or 
tissue types. A great deal of work on the testis has been 
carried out on the whole gland. Results from these investi-
gations in relation to trophic horrnone action are difficult 
to interpret, however, because in the testis rnany different 
cell types are present. In order to investigate in which 
cell types steroid biosynthesis occurs and which biocherni-
cal mechanisms regulate the production, isolated tissue 
compartrnents should be investigated first. This type of 
investigation must nat of course exclude the possibilities 
of interaction between the different tissue cornpartments 
and therefore the whole gland and combinations of different 
tissue compartments must also be investigated. 
3.1 lsolation of tissue compartments 
The dissectien technique as described by Christensen 
and Mason 3 for the isolation of interstitial tissue and 
seminiferous tubules from the rat testis, has been used in 
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the present study. The hornogeneity of the fractions could 
nat be fully characterized by exarnination of histological 
preparations, sa that other techniques were examined. It 
was found that interstitial tissue has a high esterase 
activity which could be used as a marker for isolated in-
tersti ti·al tissue and which was applied to characterize the 
purity of tissue fractions (appendix paper II). It has been 
showrt that esterase activity can be isolated in mierasomal 
fractions 4 and is dependent on pituitary horrnanes (appen-
dix paper II). The steroid converting enzymes, steroid 
c 17 , 20-lyase, 3S-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and Sa-
steroid reductase are also localized in the endoplasmie 
reticulum and are equally dependent on gonadotrophic stimu-
lation5'6. This correlation between activities of esterase 
and the steroid converting enzymes may therefore support 
the usefulness of esterase as a marker of testicular ste-
roid producing cells. 
The selective localization of esterase in interstitial 
tissue has also been used to calculate the % amount of in-
terstitial tissue in testis (appendix paper II). The % 
amount of interstitial tissue in testis was found to be 
3 between 13 and 23%. Christensen and Mason reported that 
interstitial tissue occupied 6% of the testis. This lower 
value can possibly be explained by rat strain differences or 
losses during i:he dissec·tion for which no corrections were 
applied. Histological methods for quantification of Leydig 
cells in testis have been reported. Heller et a1. 7 estima-
ted in human testis preparations the ratio of the number 
of Sertoli and Leydig cells but they did nat relate the 
number of Leydig cells to the amount of testis tissue. 
Kothariet a1. 8 observed that in dog testis 15% of the 
total volume was occupied by Leydig cells. 
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3.2 Receptars for trophic hormones and adenylcyclase in testis 
A first event in the action of trophic horrnanes on 
target organs is in rnany cases an interaction of the hor-
mone with a receptor. For testis it has been reported that 
radioactive 
tubules 9 ' 10 
FSH is preferentially bound to seminiferous 
and 
nantly bound to 
that radioactive LH and HCG are predomi-
interstitial tissue 11 ' 12 . There is little 
information on the subcellular localization of the recep-
tars in testis. A few studies have demonstrated, however, 
an association with membranes fractions 13 • 14 . It has been 
found that binding of glucagon and insulin bath occurred 
in liver plasma mernbranes. In addition, a correspondence 
was shown between the binding of glucagon and the adenyl-
cyclase activity15 . Also hormone sensitive adenylcyclase 
activity has been identified in cytoplasmic membranes of 
fat cells 16 . It has been postulated therefore that the 
receptor and the adenylcyclase form tagether a specific 
hormone sensitive system. The localization of this system 
in plasma membranes fits with the concept that horrnanes on 
the outside of the cytoplasmic membrane affect the confor-
mation - and thus the activity - of the adenylcyclase on 
the inside of the cell rnembrane. It has also been reported 
that adenylcyclase rnay be associated with the mierasomal 
fractions of fat cells 17 and with mitochondria! fractions 
of dog testis 18 and rat testis 19 and with nuclei of the 
20 prostate . The purity and characterization of the subcel-
lular fractions used in these studies were not beyond 
criticism. The exact localization and the hormone specifi-
city of these adenylcyclases should therefore be reinves-
tigated, because the presence of an intracellular loca-
lized trophic hormone dependent adenylcyclase seems unli-
kely. With the presence of intracellular hormone dependent 
adenylcyclases the function of cAMP as intracellular mes-
senger of horrnone action would becorne superfluous and 
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trophic horrnanes should be transported through the cell 
membrane to interact with intracellular adenylcyclase. It 
has been shown that FSH and LH stirnulate cAMP production 
in testis tissues 18 ' 21 - 25 . It appears that LH or HCG sti-
mulate cAMP production in interstitial tissue 24 and FSH in 
seminiferous tubules 23 . Increased formation of cAMP follo-
wing addition of prostaglandin E1 to total testis tissue 
. 26 
in vitro has been reported by Butcher and Baird . Kuehl 
27 
et al. have presented evidence for an intermediate func-
tion of prostaglandins in the action of LH on the produc-
tion of cAMP and steroidogenesis in the mouse ovary. 
Whether the trophic hormone would only .influence cAMP for-
mation through the intermediate formation of prostaglan-
dins can only be concluderl after more inforrnation is avai-
lable. 
3.3 cAMP and steroid production 
The ability of cAMP to stimulate testicular steroid 
production was first shown by Sandler and Ha11 28 in 1966 
and by Connell .and Eik-Nes 29 in 1968. Hence at that time 
independent effects of trophic horrnanes on cAMP production 
and effects of cAMP on steroid production were known, but 
there was no evidence for a causal relation between cAMP 
and steroid production. We have therefore investigated the 
effect of trophic horroenes on the endogenous production of 
cAMP and testesterene in different testis tissues of the 
rat. An in vitro incubation technique has been chosen for 
the investigation of total testis or tissue fractions. 
Testosterone was used as a parameter for steroid produc-
tion because it is the quantitatively most important ste-
roid secreted by the rat testis 30 and because its produc-
tion can be stimulated by srnall doses of HCG in vivo 31 . 
In rnany investigations conversions of radioactively 
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labelled substrates have been studied to characterize sti-
mulation of steroid production or cAMP production. Same-
times labelled precursors are used for labelling of the 
substrate poo1 32 . Theoretically, however, such studies rnay 
at best give an impression about the enzyme activities 
present. If radioactive compounds can penetrate into the 
cell, they must reach an equilibrium state with the sub-
strate pool. Sametirnes this is nat possible during the in-
cubation period and in such cases one does nat study the 
rate of conversion of the substrate. 
The actual endogenous production depends, in addition 
to the presence of enzyrne activities, on the endogenDus 
amounts of available substrate. In the ovary it has been 
demonstrated that the active cholesterol pool for sterai-
degenesis is regulated by the cholesterol uptake from 
plasma, synthesis from acetate and synthesis from choles-
33 terol esters . In many studies on steroidogenesis in tes-
tis tritiated cholesterol has been used as a substrate for 
. 28,34-38 (141 the productlon of testosterone . Also C -acetate 
has been used to label the cholesterol substrate 
pool 29 , 38 , 39 Effects of LH or HCG on incOrporation of ra-
dioactivity from cholesterol into testasterene could be rnea-
sured, although the percentage conversions were very low 
(in the order of 0.1%). 
In our experiments endogenous production of cAMP and 
testosterone during the incubation period has been calcu-
lated from the change in the levels in tissue and incuba-
tion medium together. In this way the release of horrnanes 
by the tissue cannot be measured. On the other hand by 
measuring the sum of the levels in the tissue and the me-
dium release phenomena cannot cornplicate the interpreta-
tion of the results. Production, calculated frorn a change 
in level, is the net result of formation and degradation 
of products. Thus production can be stirnulated by stimula-
tion of synthesis or inhibition of catabolie reactions. 
Ha11 34 has presented evidence for the stirnulation by LH of 
the conversion of cholesterol to testosterone whereas no 
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other effects of LH on the pathway to testasterene could 
be dernonstrated. Also increased production of cAMP by hor-
rnonal activation of adenylcyclase in testis has been 
shown 22 , 25 . No evidence has been found for inhibiting ef-
fects of trophic horrnanes on catabolisrn of cAMP and testos-
terone. Catabolisrn of cAMP and testosterone, however, does 
occur in testis tissue. 
3.4 Catabolism of steraids and cAMP in testis 
Conversions of testasterene and androstenedione to 
androstanediols have been dernonstrated and frorn the struc-
ture of the rnain roetabelites it can be concluded that in 
rat testis tissue the following enzyrnes are present: 176-
40 42 43 . hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase ' ' , Sa-sterold reduc-
41-43 . 42 tase , 3a-hydroxysterold dehydrogenase , 3S-hydroxy-
44 45 
steroid dehydrogenase and 7a-steroid hydroxylase In 
isolated interstitial tissue Sa-steroid reductase and l7S-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase are present whereas in isola-
ted tubules 3a- and l7S-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases and 
43 Sa-steroid reductase have been detected . The extent of 
rnetabolisrn under our experirnental conditions is unknown. 
It is clear, however, that due to rnetabolisrn, the calcula-
ted production is an underestirnation of the real production. 
After the formation of pregnenolone frorn cholesterol 
46 two pathways rnay result in the biosynthesis of androgens 
Based on the steroid structure of the interrnediates in the 
two pathways a "6 4-route" and a "h. 5-route" have been dis-
tinguished. It rnay be possible therefore that pregnenolone 
is converted via 6 5-cornpounds to androstanediols and rnay 
40 
nat Qe measured in the testasterene pool. Bell et al. 
have presented evidence, however, that the main route for 
biosynthesis of testasterene in the rat is . 4 d Vla /\ -compoun s. 
4 This preferenee for the /\ -route may be explained by a very 
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5 5 4 
active ~ -36-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and ~ -6 isome-
ra se 
sues 
in rat testis when cornpared with other testis tis-
from other species 47 
cAMP, the other parameter used to study the effect of 
gonadotrophins, is metabolized by cyclic nucleotide phos-
phodiesterase which is present in rnany tissues48 . In tes-
tis tissue this enzyme has also been demonstrated 49 , 50 and 
thus the degradation of cAMP in testis tissue will influ-
ence the net production of cAMP. 
3.5 Gonadotrophic stimulation of testicular testosterone 
production in vitro 
When we started our experirnents on the in vitro sti-
mulation of the endogenous testasterene production in rat 
testis tissue some reports on the in vitro testasterene 
production in testicular tissue or turnours had been pu-
blished. Stirnulation of testosterone production was repor-
ted for mouse interstitial cell cultures with cAMP 51 , 
mouse Leydig cell tumours with LH 52 , testis tissue frorn 
20 day old rats with cAMP and LH 28 , 35 and for rabbit tes-
tis slices with cAMPand LH 29 . In the first series of our 
experiments on the relationship between cAMP and testoste-
rone production no reproducible effects of HCG could be 
obtained on testosterone production. In many experiments 
testicular testosterone production could not even be sti-
mulated with high doses of HCG (10 I.U.). Hypophysectomy, 
pretreatment of rats with HCG, or the addition of albumin 
to the incubation medium did not imprave these results. 
When testes from 20 day old rats were used, testosterone 
production could be stirnulated with HCG which was in agree-
ment with results published by Sandler and Ha11 35 . Hall 
also reported that the rate of incorporation of radioacti-
vity from cholesterol into testosterone in 20 day old rats 
was most sensitive tostimulation with HCG 36 . Testes of 
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these rats, however, were so small that they could not be 
used for dissection, which was necessary for a more detai-
led investigation of the regulation of steroidogenesis. 
Further work with tissue from normal adult rats showed that 
after preincubating the tissue for 1 h before the addition 
of HCG and fresh medium, a consistent stimulation of cAMP 
and testosterone production could be obtained. Similar 
observations have been reported for corpus luteum tissue 53 
54 
and for quartered adrenals . These effects of preincuba-
tion may theoretically be explained by remaval of an endo-
genous effector. In rat adipocytes the release of a hor-
mone antagonist has been shown 55 . For testis, however, 
there is no evidence for such an antagonist. 
3.6 cAMP as second messenger for trophic hormone action 
on total testis tissue 
In the first series of experiments criteria for cAMP 
as a second messenger in trophic hormone action on testos-
terene production by total testis tissue were investigated. 
The following evidence (appendix paper III) supported the 
possible function of cAMP as a secend messenger: 
- HCG increases the levels of testesterene and cAMP in 
total testis tissue. 
- The increase in cAMP levels precedes the increase in 
testosterone levels. 
- Dibutyryl-cAMP increases testasterene levels in total 
testis tissue. 
In the course of our experiments Dufau et al. also 
reported stimulation of testasterene production in testis 
56-59 
with HCG, LH and dibutyryl cAMP , but no effects were 
observed with FSH alone or tagether with LH 58 These au-
thors incubated total unteased testis and were able to 
stimulate testesterene production with 0.5 ng LH/ml. Moyle 
44 
60 
et al. also reported stirnulation of testasterene produc-
tion with LH in Leydig cell turnours. It thus appears that 
in total testis tissue cAMP is an intermediate in the ac-
tien of LH or HCG on steroidogenesis. However, in testis 
rnany different cell types are present and from experirnents 
with whole testis tissue no conclusions can be drawn on the 
specificity of cAMP and steroid production. Therefore it 
was decided to investigate this relationship in a homoge-
neaus cell systern and to study the in vitro steroid produc-
tion in isolated interstitial tissue and seminiferous tu-
bules. 
3.7 Testosterone production in isolated interstitial tissue and 
seminiferous tubules 
During incubations with interstitial tissue testaste-
rene levels increased, whereas with tubules an apparent 
decrease in testasterene levels was obserVed61 . The locali-
zation of steroid producing cells in the interstitial tis-
sue is thus clear. The absence of changes in testasterene 
levels during the incubation of tubules suggest the absence 
of steroid production in tubules. Production in tubules 
might have been present, however, if the synthesis were 
balanced by degradation of the products, sa that the net 
production was zero. De nova steroid production can also be 
studied with isolated mitochondria which has the advantage 
that catabolie enzymes which are mainly microsomally bound 
or present in the cytoplasm6 are absent. When the endege-
neus steroid production (expressed as the production of 
5 h -pregnenolone and testosterone) in isolated mitochondria 
from interstitial tissue, tubules and total testis tissue 
are compared, it appears that 92-97% of the steroid produc-
tion in testis is produced by mitochondria from the inter-
stitial tissue4 . We have concluded that these results 
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strongly suggest the absence of de nova testasterene syn-
thesis in tubules which is in agreement with observations 
made by Hall et a1. 37 . This is in contradiction, however, 
with the conclusions of Lacy et a1. 62 and Irusta et a1. 63 
that steroid biosynthesis from cholesterol may take place 
in the seminiferous tubules. 
3.8 Stimulation of cAMP and testosterone in interstitial tissue 
with different doses of LH 
As stated above it has been shown that endogenous 
testasterene production occurs in the interstitial tissue 
and therefore this tissue was also used to study the ef-
fects of LH on cAMP and steroid production (appendix 
paper IV). 
cAMP and testasterene production could be stimulated 
by LH. The effects of LH on steroid production were diffe-
rent, however, in experiments with tissues frorn different 
rats. In some experirnents a stimulation of the testesterene 
production could be shown with 2 ng LH/rol whereas in other 
experiments 20 ng LH/ml was necessary. Although stirnulation 
of-steroid production could be obtained with 20 ng LH/ml, 
stimulation of cAMP formation in interstitial tissue re-
quired minimally 200 ng LH/ml (appendix paper IV). Compa-
rable observations for the arnounts of ACTH required to 
stimulate cAMP and steroid production have been made with 
adrenal tissue 64 r 65 . The stirnulation of testicular sterai-
degenesis with 20 ng LH/ml without a simultaneous effect 
on cAMP production could be interpreted as a direct hormo-
rral effect on steroidogenesis without the involvernent of 
cAMP, although it may also reflect the inadequacy of the 
analytical methad for cAMP to detect small differences. 
Significant effects on cAMP may occur in a particular in-
tracellular compartrnent, which cannot be measured if the 
total system is analysed. On the other hand if may be pos-
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sible that all rneasurable effects on cAMP levels are caused 
by overstirnulation of the adenylcyclase by unphysiological 
doses of trophic horrnone. 
3.9 Effects of isolation of testicular tissues on 
testosterone production 
Of the total protein in testis tissue 17% is estirnated 
to be interstitial tissue protein (appendix paper II). Thus 
in isolated interstitiurn the nurnber of Leydig cells per 
unit of protein is 6 tirnes higher cornpared to the total 
testis tissue. It rnay be expected therefore that the ste-
roid production in isolated interstitial tissue is 6 tirnes 
higher than in total testis tissue. In practice, however, 
lower values were observed in interstitial tissue (appen-
dix paper IV). In contrast, the cAMP production in inter-
stitiurn was about 6 tirnes higher than in total testis 24 . 
Hence effects of the tissue isolation are apparently not 
detectable at the level of the adenylcyclase systern, but 
are reflected sornewhere else in the sequence of reactions, 
which regulate steroidogenesis. This can also be concluded 
frorn observations made by Dufau et a1. 57 who found that the 
stirnulation of testosterone production with dibutyryl-cAMP 
was less in teased testis tissue than in unteased tissue. 
These authors also reported that teasing of the testis 
tissue resulted in a diminished steroid production in the 
presence of LH. They were not able to stirnulate testoste-
rone production in interstitial tissue. Other testicular 
preparations have been useà under different experirnental 
conditions for the rneasurernent of steroid production in 
vitro (Table I). Interpretation of the results is difficult 
because different incubation conditions have been used. It 
is striking, however, that the testosterone production in 
isolated interstitial tissue is relatively low cornpared to 
the production in whole testis. This rnay be explained by 
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a limitation of nutritional factors in isolated intersti-
tium. The addition of glucose stimulated the steroid pro-
duction in the presence of LH (appendix paper IV). Glucose 
may possibly act as a substrate for interstitial tissue. 
TABLE I 
Testasterene production in vitro in different testicular preparations 
from normal adult rats usir.g various additions. Production is expressed 
per 1.5 g wet weight of whole testis tissue during an incubation period 
of 4 hours. 
testicular 
preparatien 
unteased 
testis 
unteased 
testis 
teased 
testis 
teased 
testis 
teased 
testis 
interstitial 
tissue 
interstitial 
tissue 
interstitial 
tissue 
additions 
LH or HCG 
LH 
HCG or 
dibutyryl-cAMP 
LH, HCG or 
dibutyryl-cAMP 
LH 
HCG 
LH 
LH 
glucose testasterene 
0.2% 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
production 
in ny 
1100 
1400 
100 
900 - 1400 
3100 
production 
(nat stimulated) 
80 - 260 
1400 
reference 
58 
paper IV 
57 
paper III 
and IV 
paper IV 
57 
paper IV 
paper IV 
Effects of glucose on oxygen uptake of interstitial tissue 
have however notbeen found 66 . In contrast, glucose can be 
shown to be a substrate for oxidative processes in tubu-
les66 and for protein synthesis in total testis 67 as well 
f . . . l l 68 h bl" as or ma~nta1n1ng ATP eve s . Ot er o 1gatory endoge-
nous substrates for the interstitial tissue have been 
. 66 69 
suggested: lipids have been mentloned ' , but no conclu-
sive evidence was presented, and Hamberger et a1. 70 repor-
ted an increase of the 0 02 of interstitial tissue with 
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succinate. Effects of these substrates on steroid produc-
tion have nat been measured. 
The time lag between the addition of the trophic hor-
mone and the response of the steroid production also seems 
to be dependent on manipulation of the tissue. In our stu-
dies with total testis tissue and interstitial tissue a 
time lag (of between 30 and 60 min) was found befare sig-
nificant increases in testasterene production could be ob-
served. Dufau et a1. 58 observed a marked stimulation of 
the testasterene production after 15 min (the earliest 
time of sampling) . C1ear stimulation of the in vivo testos-
terene production in the rat has been reported after 15 
min (earliest time) 31 . In perfusion experiments with dog 
testis a time lag of less than 10 min was reported71 . A 
camparisen between our observations and those by others is 
however nat completely valid, because we have measured un-
der conditions which do not reflect possible release me-
chanisms. This is in contrast with the experiments in the 
cited publications where release of steraids may be depen-
dent on trophic hormones. Regulation of release has been 
postulated by Eik-Nes for steraids in the testis 71 and 
has been demonstrated for the release of free fatty acids 
from adipocytes under the influence of cAMP 72 . 
3.10 lnteractions between interstitial tissue and 
seminiferous tubules 
When levels of cAMP during a four hour incubation 
period of interstitial tissue and total testis tissue are 
compared, it appears that in total testis cAMP levels 
reach a maximum at 30 min (appendix paper III), whereas in 
interstitial tissue the cAMP levels continue to increase 
throughout the whole incubation period up to 4 hours (ap-
pendix paper IV) . The decrease of cAMP levels in total tes-
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tis after 30 min may be caused by degradation of cAMP by 
phosphodiesterase. The absence of this effect in intersti-
tial tissue rnay indicate a low phosphodiesterase activity 
in this tissue. It is possible, therefore, that cAMP pro-
duced in the interstitial tissue is transported to the tu-
bules and rnetabolized. Transport of cAMP out of testis tis-
sue has been reported by catt et a1. 59 and Dufau et a1. 25 . 
Tubular degradation of cAMP produced in interstitial tissue 
rnay be considered as an exarnple of an interaction between 
these two tissues. 
Other evidence for interactions between the two corn-
partrnents by steraids has also been published. After in-
S fusion of labelled ~ -pregnenolone into blood vessels of 
the interstitial campartment of rabbit testis, labelled 
steraids could be identified in the tubules 73 . Also the 
cornparatively high levels of testasterene in tubules only 
after incubation of total testis tissue61 support the oc-
currence of transport of steraids between the two compart-
rnents. 
The low testasterene production in interstitial tissue 
in camparisen with total testis tissue (Table I) rnay possi-
bly be caused by a more readily remaval of essential fac-
tors frorn isolated interstitial tissue than from intact 
tissue, where leakage rnay be smaller and supply by the lym-
phatic surroun-ding of the cells rnay still be present. The 
dependency of isolated interstitial tissue on added glucose 
is larger than in total testis tissue. 
3.11 Biochemica! mechanism of action of cAMP in testis tissue 
Several mechanisrns have been proposed for the next 
steps in the biochemical action of trophic horrnanes after 
the production of cAMP. In the hypothetical model presented 
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in figure 4 effects on protein kinase, protein synthesis 
and on the availability of cholesterol have been indicated. 
In testis tissue a cAMP dependent protein kinase has been 
detected74 . After administration of LH or dibutyryl-cAMP 
in vivo stimulation of protein synthesis has been shown to 
occur in Leydig cells in vitro75 . In various total testis 
t . bl ff t observed w1'th FSH 76 - 78 . prepara 1ons campara e e ec s were 
Also stirnulation of RNA synthesis by FSH in total testis 
has been described 79 . Effects of trophic horrnanes in vivo 
on different cholesterol pools in testis have been des-
cribed by various investigators 80 - 82 . Trophic horrnanes have 
also been reported to stimulate enzyrne activities, such as 
lactate dehydrogenase 83 and alcohol dehydrogenase 84 which 
are nat directly related to steroidogenic processes. It is 
difficult to establish the significanee of these results 
because many results have been obtained frorn experirnents 
with total testis tissue and also many effects have nat 
been related with the steroid production. Also some effects 
may be a consequence of regulation of growth under influ-
ence of the trophic horrnone. This may be an effect distinct 
from effects on steroidogenesis. At least for the adrenal 
different rnechanisms have been 
ACTH on steroidogenesis and on 
proposed for 
85 growth 
the effect of 
In summary, it has been shown that testicular sterai-
degenesis occurs in interstitial cells with cAMP as the 
intracellular mediator of LH and HCG action. Isolated inter-
stitial tissue can be used to study effects of trophic hor-
manes on cAMP and testasterene production and also possibly 
on intermediate steps. Interactions between seminiferous 
tubules and interstitial tissue, however, may influence the 
testicular production of cAMP and testosterone. 
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SUMMARY 
The interaction between the two cornpartments of the 
brain-testis axis is established by hormones. Stercid hor-
manes regulate gonadotrophin secretion via processes in the 
brain and gonadotrophic horrnanes regulate the endocrine and 
spermategenie function of the testis (chapter 1}. Available 
information of this feedback system in the rat is derived 
mainly frorn investigations using biological and anatomical 
techniques. Inforrnation on the biochemical mechanisrns of 
bath processes is nat well documented. An investigation 
was therefore carried out into the: 
A. Metabolism of steraids in brain tissues as a possible 
factor in the regulation of the gonadotrophin secretion 
( chapter 2 I . 
B. Regulation of steroidogenesis in testis with special 
reference to the role of cAMP as "second messenger" for 
trophic hormone action (chapter 3). 
A. From experiments on the metabolism of steraids by brain 
tissue it h~s been concluded (appendix paper I) that: 
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1. 3a- and 176-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and Sa-
steroid reductase activities are present in brain 
tissue. 
2. Using ultracentrifugation techniques 3a- and 173-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activities could be 
demonstrated in the cytosol, whereas Sa-steroid 
reductase was isolated in microsomes. 
3. Relative activities of Sa-steroid reductase are low 
in the pituitary and cortex when compared with the 
activity in total brain tissue. Relative 176-hydroxy-
steroid dehydrogenase activities were not different 
in hypothalamus, pituitary, cerebellum and cortex. 
In chapter 2 the following results from the literature 
have been reviewed: 
1. The uptake of steraids by brain tissue 
2. The possible significanee of steroid metabolism for 
the mechanism of action of steraids in the brain 
3. The effects of steraids on roetabolie processes in 
brain. 
B. From experiments on the role of cAMP in the mechanism 
of action of trophic horrnanes on testosterone produc-
tion in different testicular tissues it has been obser-
ved (appendix papers II, III and IV) that: 
1. Consistent stimulation of cAMP and testasterene pro-
duction in testis tissue in vitro by LH and HCG could 
only be obtained after preincubation of the testis 
tissue. 
2. cAMP may be considered as "second rnessenger" for 
trophic hormone action in testis because: 
a. with HCG and LH an increase of the cAMP production 
was observed which preceded the increase of the 
testasterene production in testis tissue. 
b. dibutyryl-cAMP stirnulated the testasterene pro-
duction in total testis. 
3. The purity of isolated serniniferous tubules can be 
characterized by the activity of non-specific este-
rase which is mainly localized in interstitial tissue. 
From the distribution of esterase over tubules and 
interstitial tissue the relative arnount of intersti-
tial tissue was calculated to be between 13 and 23%. 
4. The minimum amounts of LH required to stimulate rnea-
surable cAMP and testosterone production in isolated 
interstitial tissue (5 mg wet weight) were 200 ng 
LH/ml and 20 ng LH/ml respectively. 
5. The production of testasterene expressed per amount 
of total testis tissue during incubations in the 
presence of LH was lower in interstitial tissue 
compared to total testis tissue. 
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6. Testosterone production in interstitial tissue in the 
presence of LH can be stimulated with glucose. 
In chapter 3 results from the literature and frorn experi-
rnents described in the appendix papers II, III and IV are 
reviewed. For the role of cAMP in the regulation of ste-
roidogenesis it has been concluded that: 
1. For detailed investigation of the biochemical rnechanisrns 
of trophic horrnone action, tissue fractionation is re-
quired for obtaining homogeneaus tissue or cell prepa-
rations. 
2. It is unlikely that endogenous steroid production occurs 
in serniniferous tubules. 
3. The presence of adenylcyclase activity in nuclear and 
mitochondria! fractions rnay indicate actions of trophic 
horrnanes without cAMP as intracellular second rnessenger. 
4. The measured production of cAMP and testosterone in the 
testis may be an underestirnation of the real production 
because of the presence of metabolizing enzyrnes for the 
two compounds. 
5. Gonadotrophic stirnulation of endogenous cAMP and testos-
terone production in unteased testis, teased testis and 
interstitial tissue indicates that interactions between 
seminiferous tubules and interstitial tissue may in-
fluence the production of cAMP and testosterone. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Hormonen spelen een belangrijke rol bij de interaktie 
tussen de hersenen en de testis. De sekretie van gonado-
trofinen in de hersenen wordt o.a. gereguleerd door ste-
roiden geproduceerd in de testis; deze gonadotrofinen heb-
ben vervolgens een invloed op de steraidproduktie en de 
spermatogenese in de testis (hoofdstuk 1). De momenteel 
bestaande opvattingen over dit systeem met inwendige te-
rugkoppeling in de rat zijn in hoofdzaak verkregen uit bio-
logische en anatomische onderzoekingen. Er is weinig be-
kend over de biochemische mechanismen die optreden bij de 
interaktie tussen de hormonen in de hersenen en in de tes-
tis. Daarom is onderzoek verricht over: 
A. Het metabolisme van sterolden in hersenweefsels als mo-
gelijke faktor in de regulatie van de gonadetrafine-
sekretie (hoofdstuk 2). 
B. De regulatie van de biosynthese van steroiden in de tes-
tis; in het bijzonder de betekenis van cyclisch adenosi-
nemonofosfaat (cAMP) als "tweede boodschapper" bij de 
werking van gonadotrofe hormonen (hoofdstuk 3) . 
A. Onderzoekingen over het metabolisme van ·steroiden door 
hersenweefsels hebben tot de volgende konklusies geleid 
(artikel I van de appendix): 
1. In hersenweefsel is 3a- en 178-hydroxysteroid dehy-
drogenase en Sa-steroid reductase aktiviteit aanwe-
zig. 
2. Met behulp van ultracentrifugatie bleek dat de 3a-
en 17S-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase aktiviteiten 
zijn gelokaliseerd in de cytosol van hersenweefsel 
hornogenaten, terwijl Sa-steroid reductase geïsoleerd 
kan worden in de microsornen. 
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3. De relatieve aktiviteit van Sa-steroid reductase in 
hypofyse en in cortex is laag in vergelijking met de 
aktiviteit in totaal hersenweefsel. De relatieve 
178-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase aktiviteiten in 
hypothalamus, hypofyse, cerebellum en cortex zijn 
onderling niet verschillend. 
Tevens bevat hoofdstuk 2 een samenvatting van gegevens 
over: 
1. de opname van steraidhormonen door hersenweefsel 
2. de mogelijke betekenis van steroid metabolisme in de 
hersenen voor het werkingsmechanisme van steroiden 
3. de effekten van steroiden op metabole processen in 
de hersenen. 
B. Uit de resultaten van experimenten over de funktie van 
cAMP bij het biochemisch werkingsmechanisme van trofe 
hormonen op de biosynthese van testosteron in de testis 
(artikelen II, III en IV van de appendix) zijn de vol-
gende konklusies getrokken: 
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1. Stimulatie van cAMP en testosteron produktie in tes-
tisweefsel in vitro door LH of HCG kon alleen worden 
waargenomen na preinkubatie van het weefsel. 
2. cAMP kan worden beschouwd als "tweede boodschapper" 
bij de werking van trofe hormonen op de testis omdat: 
a. in aanwezigheid van LH of HCG een stimulatie van 
de cAMP produktie is waargenomen voorafgaande aan 
de stimulatie van de testosteron produktie. 
b. dibutyryl-cAMP de testosteron produktie in totaal 
testisweefsel stimuleert. 
3. De zuiverheid van geïsoleerde seminifere tubuli kan 
gekarakteriseerd worden op grond van de aktiviteit 
van niet-specifieke esterase in interstitieel weef-
sel. Uit de verdeling van esterase aktiviteit over 
seminifere tubuli en interstitium is berekend dat de 
hoeveelheid interstitieel weefsel 12 tot 23% van de 
totale testismassa bedraagt. 
4. De kleinste hoeveelheden LH nodig voor de meetbare 
stimulatie van de cAMP en testosteron produktie in 
circa 5 mg (nat gewicht) interstitieel weefsel waren 
respektievelijk 200 ng LH/ml en 20 ng LH/ml. 
5. De produktie van testosteron uitgedrukt per gewichts-
hoeveelheid totaal testisweefsel tijdens inkubaties 
in aanwezigheid van LH was voor interstitieel weefsel 
lager dan voor totaal testisweefsel. 
6. De testosteron produktie in interstitieel weefsel in 
aanwezigheid van LH werd gestimuleerd door glucose 
in het inkubatie medium. 
In hoofdstuk 3 is een samenvatting gegeven van resultaten 
uit de literatuur en van de in de artikelen II, III en IV 
van de appendix beschreven experimenten over de mogelijke 
funktie van cAMP bij de produktie van steroiden in de tes-
tis. Hieruit zijn de volgende konklusies getrokken: 
1. Voor het onderzoek naar het verband tussen de produktie 
van cAMP en testosteron moet bij voorkeur een zo homo-
geen mogelijk weefsel- of celpreparaat worden gebruikt. 
2. Het is onwaarschijnlijk dat in de seminifere tubuli en-
dogene testosteron produktie plaats vindt. 
3. De aanwezigheid van adenylcyclase aktiviteit in kern-
en mitochondriale frakties kan een aanwijzing zijn dat 
de werking van trofe hormonen niet uitsluitend plaats 
vindt via cAMP als intracellulaire "tweede boodschappern. 
4. Door de aanwezigheid van metaboliserende enzymen voor 
cAMP en testosteron in de testis, is het waarschijnlijk 
dat de experimenteel bepaalde produktie van deze ver-
bindingen kleiner is dan de werkelijke. 
5. Uit het effekt van gonadotrofinen op de produkties van 
cAMP en testosteron in verschillende testispreparaten 
kunnen aanwijzingen verkregen worden dat een interaktie 
tussen het interstitieel weefsel en de seminifere tubuli 
een effekt op de testosteron en cAMP produktie kan heb-
ben. 
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SUMMARY 
I. The presence of steroid-converting enzymes in different brain areasas wellas 
the subcellular distribution of these enzymes have been studied. 
2. Identification of metabolites following incubations of various steroids with 
brain tissue indicated that SC<-steroid reductase (EC I.J.I.99) and Jo:- and I7/l-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases (E.C. r.r.r.so and EC I.r.r.sr) are present. 
J. The subcellular localizations of these steroid-converting enzymes were studled 
with ultracentrifugation techniques. From the comparison of the specific activities of 
steroid-converting enzymes with marker enzymes (NADH-cytochrome c reductase 
and lactate dehydrogenase) and other charaderistic parameters (RNA, DNA and 
protein content) it was concluded that hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases are present 
in the soluble fraction and the su-steroid reductase in the microsomes. 
4· Ratiosof the specific activities of sce-steroid reductase in different braintissues 
relative to the specific activity in total brain were: hypophysis, 0.3; hypothalamus, 
r.o; cerebellum, r.6; cortex, 0.3. No significant differences were found between the 
speci.fic activities of 17,8-hyd:roxysteroid dehydrogenase in the different brain tissues. 
INTIRODUCTION 
Certain steroid. horrnanes infiuence the secretion of gonadotrophins from the 
pituitary1-s. The mechanism by which steroids regulate this secretion is unknown. It 
Abbreviations: The foHowing trivia! names have been used in this paper: Progesterone, 4-pregnene-
3, :zo-dione; androstenedione, 4-androstene-3, r 7-dione; testosterone, I7 ,B-hydroxy-4 -androsten-3-
one; di.hydrotestosterone, I],B-hydroxy-sa:-androstan-3-one; oestradiol, I ,3,5(ro)-oestrat:riene-3,-
I 7 fi'-d.î.o!; androsterone, 30!-hydro:X:y-5ct-androstan-I]-one; oestrone, 3-hydroxy-I, 3,5 ( IO)-oestra-
t.,_-ieU-1]-0Ue; dehydroepiandrosterone, 3fJ-hydroxy-j-androsten-I]-One; jrX-pregnaned.i.one, jat:-
pregnane-3,20-dione; so:-androstanedione, so:-androstane-3,17-dione; sa:-steroid reductase, sm-
steroid: NAD(P) D. 4-oxidoreductase; JrX-hydro:xysteroid dehyd:rogenase, 30::-hydroxyste:roid: NAD-
(P) oxidoreductase; I7fJ-hydJrOxysteroid dehydrogenase, r7,B-hydroxysteroid: NAD(P) oxidore-
ductase. 
* Presented in part at the third. International Congress on Hormonal Steroîds, Hamburg, Sep-
tember 7-IZ, X970 (abstr. 488). 
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has been shown that alter administration of radioactively labelled oestradiol and 
testosterone, the radioactivity was fonnd to be taken up selectively in specific brain 
areas such as the hypothalamus and hypophysis•-•. However, iu most of these studies 
the nature of the radioactivity was not identified. Catabolites of steraids were until 
recently considered biologically iuactive componnds. Siuce the demonstration that 
dihydrotestosterone as a catabolite from testosterone can act as a physiologically 
active substance in vivo•, the possibility should·be considered that catabolites of the 
hormorral steraidscan also influence the secretion of gonadotrophius. We have studied 
the occurrence and distribution of different steroid converting enzyme activities in 
different brain areas, as well as in subcelluhir fractions of brain tissue. Wh:ile this 
study was in progress the in vitro metabolism of testosterone by brain tissue bas been 
reported I)-U>. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Solvents used for extraction, crystallization and chromatography were analytica! 
grade and redistilled befare use. Uniabelled steraids were obtained from Steraloids 
and recrystallized befare use. 
Labelled steroids. [4-"C]progesterone (6o mCjmmole), [I,2-'H]progesterone 
(5o Cfmmoie), [4-"C]androstenedione (6o mC/mmole), [I,2-'H]androstenedione 
(50 Cfmmoie), [4-"C]testosterone (6o mCjmmole), [I,2-3H]dihydrotestosterone 
(44 C/mmole) obtained from New England Nuclear Corporation or the Radiochemical 
Centre, were purified by paper chromatography befare use. Componnds were accepted 
as pure when less than o.ro/0 impurities were present. 
Substrates and co-factors for enzyme assays were obtained from Boehrin-
ger. 
For incubations of steraids with braintissue two different incubation media were 
used: {I) For incubations of whole brain tissue approximately IO mg tissue protein 
was suspended in I ml Krebs-Riuger buffer pH 7·4 containiug I2I mM NaCI, 4.8 mM 
KC!, r.2 mM KH,PO,, r.2 mM MgSO,, I6.5 mM Na,HPO, and IO mM glucose. (2) For 
incubations wit:tJ_ subcellular fractions, approximately ro mg tissue protein was 
suspended iu I ml of a phosphate buffer pH 6.5 (ref. I6) containiug I mM KH,PO,, 
I mM MgCI, and 0.32 M sucrose. 
Brain tissues were obtained froin 3--ó-month-olà white male Wistar rats, 
- weighiug 20û-300 g. The rats were killed by decapitation and the total brain was 
removed withiu I min, and immediately caoled in cold buffer salution (o0 ). When 
necessary, brain tissue of different rats was pooled. 
The hypophysis was isolated in total. For isolation of hypothalamic tissue, the 
brainwas placed on its dorsal surface and the followiug cuts were made: (see ref. I7) 
{I) Transversely through the optie chiasma. (2) Transversely near the mammillary 
bodies. {3) Bilaterally sagitally at a 3-mm distance from the midline. (4) For the 
ventral part, horizontally I mm nnder the basal surface. (5) For the dorsal part, 
borizontally 2 mm under the basal surface. 
F or isolation of cortical tissue thin sections of about r mm thick were sliced from 
tbe dorsal surface. The cerebellum was isolated in total. Different brain tissues were 
homogenized in Krebs-Ringer solution or in the buffered 0.32 M sucrose solution. 
When subcellular fractions were prepared homogenization conditions were: tissue 
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con centration m% (w Jv), speed of teflon pestle 8o(}-IOOO rev. /min, ten up and down 
strokes, clearance between teflon pestle and glass tube wal! 0.2(}-0.25 mm. 
For isolation of subcellular fractions" (see also Fig. I) the homogenate of whole 
brains was centrifuged at 900 x g for IO min and the supernatant was decanted. The 
sediment was washed once by resuspending the pellet in half the original volume 
I 
pollet 
res~nded in 
0.32M sucrose 
'I 10x900"'g 
eb 
resuspended in 
0.32M 5UUO$e 
,I 
10x900"g 
Homogenabt of brain 
tifiMHt in 0.32M sucrose 
,Moo,.g 
' 
I 
Sup.2 Sup. 1 
1---------Sop. 
resuspended in 
0.32M $UCI'OSe 
0.32M $UCros«< 
0.88M $UCtose 
gradicmt I 
Y2 
6Ó..I05 OOOag 
I 
Fig. I. Flow sheet for isolation of various subcellular fractions from brain tissue homogenates. 
For details see MATERIALS AND METHODS. 
sucrose salution foliowed by eentrifuga ti on at goo x g lor ro min. The washed pellet 
was used as fraction X 1• The combined supernatant fractions Y1 were centrifugedat 
IJOOO xgfor 20 min and a supernatant fraction Y, was decanted. The pellet was used 
as fraction X,. Subsequently the supernatant fraction Y, wascentrifugedat I05000 xg 
for 6o min and a supernatant fraction Y, was decanted. The pellet was used as 
fraction X,. The precipitates (X) were resuspended in sucrose solution to give a protein 
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concentration of about ro mg proteinjml. The Y3 fraction always contained in the 
order of 3 mg proteinjml. Insome cases fraction X, was fnrther purified to enrich the 
nuclear content. Therefore fraction X, was wasbed again by resuspending the pellet 
to half the original volume of sucrose solution, and centrifuged at 900 x g for ro min, 
which gave a precipitate X 1a.. For further purification fraction X1a was resuspended in 
onetenthof the original volume sucrose salution and 2-ml portions were layered over 
a discontinuons gradient prepared by filling tubes with 5 ml 0.88 M sucrose and 5 ml 
0.32 M sucrose. After centrifugation at 55 ooo x g lor 30 min in a Beckrnann SW 40 Ti 
rotor, a pellet X," could be obtained. Fora last purification, X,b was centrifuged again 
for 30-min at 55 ooo x g on a gradient prepared by filling tubes with respectively I ml 
r.6 M sucrose and 4·5 ml suspension of X,". The pellet alter centrifugation was de-
signated X 1c. The different X fractions were resuspended in 0.32 M sucrose salution at 
a protein concentration of about ro mg protein/ml. 
I ncubations 
Uniabelled and 14C- or 3H-labelled steroid substrates dissolved in benzene-
methanol, (9 :I, by vol.) were pipetted into s-ml incubation flasks. 
Following the addition of 4 drops propyleneglycol-methanol, (I :ro, by vol.) the 
solvents were evaporated at 40° under a nitrogen stream. To the residue was added 
o.J ml aqueous salution containing 3·3 mM NADP+, 33 mM glucose 6-phosphate, 
460 mU jml of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Subsequently the incubation was 
started by addition of r ml of the tissue suspensions (2-IO mg protein). For each 
steroid substrate a blank incubation was performed with a tissue fraction that was 
bolled for 5 min. Incubations were carried out at 37° in air. 
To ~tudy the qualitative aspects of steroid converting enzymes 2 #g "C-
labelled steraids containing Io' disint.fmin were incubated lor 3 h. To study the 
quantitative aspects of the steroid converting enzymes, IS #g "C- or 'H-labelled 
steraids contaning I06 disint.jmin ~ere incubated for I h. The incubations were 
terminated by addition of 4 drops glacial acetic acid and 30 #g of non-radioactive 
progesterone, testasterene and androstenedione were added to the media as carrier 
steroids. 
Extraction, purijication and isolation of steroids 
The incubation media were extracted 3 times with 2 ml of diethylether each 
time. The combined ether extracts were evaporated under nitrogen at 40° and the 
residue was dissolved in 2 ml methanol-water, (I :r, v jv). To freeze out fatty material 
the methanol solutions were kept ovemight at -20°. Alter centrifugation at rooo xg 
for ro min at -I0° the supernatant was transferred to a clean centrifuge tube, 
evaporated and subjected to paper chromatography. 
The latter was carried out at 22° on Whatman No. 20 paper strips, 2 cm wide 
andso cm long, in the system Bush A-2 containing ligroin-methanol-water, (50:35 :rs, 
by vol.) or the modified system Bush B-I containing ligroin-benzene-methanol-water 
(25 :25:35 :IS, by vol.). Detection of radioactive compounds was carried out with a 
Packard radiochromatogram scanner. Steroid fractions were eluted from paper with 
methanol. 
Radioactivity was measured with a liqnid scintillation counter. Crystalline 
steroid fractions were counted in IS ml of a toluene salution containing 4 g diphenyl-
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oxazole (PPO) and 40 mg 1,4-bis-2-(5-phenyl oxazolyl) benzene (POPOP) per I. 
Water-containing fractions were counted in IS ml of a d.ioxane so1ution containing 
6o g naphthalene, 4 g PPO, 200 mg POPOP, 100 mi methanol and 20 mi ethylene 
glycol per I. Fractions containing tissue residnes were counted in ro mi Insta-Gei 
(Packard Instruments Co.). Quenchcorrections were app!ied with a channels ratio 
counting procedure or with an extemal standard counting procedure. Steroid fractions 
were characterized by the chromatographic behaviour of their derivatives and by 
crystallization to constant specific activities after addition of pure reierenee steroids. 
Reductions of steraids were performed with sodium borohydride. o.r mg NaBH, 
was dissolved in I mi çold methanol and added to the dry steroid extmet-. 'File-mixture 
was kept at 0° for 30 min and, following addition of 2 ml water, extracted twice: 
with I mi ethyl acetate. 
Oxidations of steraids were performed with chromium trioxide. o.z ml of a 
salution containing r mg CrO, in go% acetic acid was added to the dried steroid 
extract. The mixture was kept at room temperature for I h. Alter adding 2 mi distilled 
water extraction was carried out with two times I ml ethyl acetate. Subsequently the 
extract was washed twice with I rnl8% NaHCO, solution and once with r mi distilled 
water. 
Acetylations were performed by incubating the dried steroid extracts with 0.2 mi 
pyridine and 0.2 mi acetic anhydride for z h in a desiccator, foliowed by evaporation 
to dryness. 
Crystallization to constant specific activity. Alter ad dition of Ioo mg of appropriate 
carrier steroid to the rad.ioactive steroid containing about I05 disint. /min, crystalli-
zations were carried out in several solvent mixtures (see RESULTS). Samples from 
various crystal and liquor fractions containing a bout S-Io mg steroid were·taken and 
the mass was determined by weighing in a counting vial. The corresponding radio-
activity was measured after adding counting fluid. 
Subcellular tissue jractions were characterized by analysing the distribution 
patterns of marker enzymes or other spedfic parameters for cell constituents. 
Lactate dehydrogenase (EC I.I.I.27) activity in various fractions was assayed by 
the oxidation of NADH according to the method of JoHNSON". 
JVADH cytochrome c reductase (EC I.6.2.2) activitymeasurements were measured 
as described by SoiTOCASA et al.w, except that: antimydne A (I p,gjml) was used instead 
of rotenone. 
Cytochrome c oxidase (EC r.g.J.I) was assayed polarographically by measuring 
oxygen consumption vvith a Clark electrode at 37° in I.J ml solution containing75 mM 
potassiu.m phosphate buffer, pH 7-4· 6o p,M cytochrome c and 1.7 mMsodium asear-
bate a:rnd cytochrome c oxidase. Mitochondria were preincubated for I h at 0° in o.zo/'0 
Lubrcl-WX (I.C.L Comp.) in order to release latent cytochrome c oxidase activity. 
Carboxy/ estera.se (EC 3.r.r.r) activity was assayed spectrophotometrically by 
measuring the ra te of hydralysis of p-nit:rophenylacetate at 400 nm. The incubation 
medium contained o.I M Tris-HCl buffer pH 8 0.3 p,M eserine, I mM p-nitrophenyl-
acetate. The incubahon was started hy adding the enzyme solution. 
Protein content was estimated according to the method of LowRY ä al. 21• 
Solutions for standard -curves were preparecl-i-n tfl.e- same. media-as the unknOwn. 
samples. 
DNA content was estimated as described by BURTON 2z. 
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RNA was isolated from fractions according to the metbod of FLECK AND BEGG". 
The RNA content was calculated from ultraviolet ahsorption valnes at 260 and 233 
nm, according to BALAZS AND CocKs"; p,g RNA/mi= I3-4X(J.I3 A,.,-o.Bo A..,). 
Electron microscopie observations of sedimentable fractions were carried out 
alter fixing the various pellets with glntaraldehyde and staining with osmium tetra-
oxide according to the metbod of DEL CERRO et al.". 
Expression of resuUs. Activities of 5<X-steroid reductase (EC I.3.1.99) and 3<X-
and IJJ'l-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases (EC I.I.I.So and EC I.I.I.SI) wereexpressed 
as nmole specifiè metabolite formed per h. Quantitation was carried out by estimating 
the radioactivity in the metabolite fraction in relation to the total radioactivity after 
elution from paper. The am.ount of formed metabolite was estimated by multi-
plication of the percentage conversion as found after paper chromatography with the 
total amount of substrate present at the beginning of the incubation. 
RESULTS 
The characterization of metabolites 
After incubations of 14C-labelled progesterone, androstenedione and testo-
sterone with total brain homogenates, paper chromatographic analysis of the extracts 
of theincubation media gave pattemsof radioactivity on the paper strips as represented 
schematically in Fig. 2. 
The pattem of radioactivity represented approximately 90% activity in the 
region of the original substrate and a few percentages of activity in regions different 
'""" 
.... 
3-S"l. 
,, 
~ 
-
ll 
origin 
Fig. 2. Distribution of radioactivity after paper chromatography of the steroid extract in Bush 
A-z system. The curves represent the amount of detected radioactivity. The bars indicate ultra-
violet absorbing areasof reierenee steraids androstenedione (A), progesterone(P) and testosterone 
{T). The percentages indicated give the fraction of the total radioactivity that is present in the 
metabolite fractions. Ag, P 0 and T0 are the unmetabolized steroid substrates. 
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from the original compound. Blanks contained only a single radioactive peak. 
Incubations with progesterone and testosterone gave rise to metabolites P1 and T1 
respectively. The R" value of T1 was camparabie with that of androstenedione. 
Incubations with A gave three metabolites A1, A, and A,. The Rp value of A1 was 
camparabie with that of testosterone and the R" value of A, and A, was between 
those of P and A. Steroid fractions with camparabie R" values were eluted, combined 
and rechromatographed to check homogeneity. It was found that all the fractions 
indicated in Fig. 2 behaved as single compounds. To determine the identity of these 
steroids, chromatographic data of different derivatives were collected. Information 
concerning the preserree or absence of hydroxyl groups or oxo groups was obtained 
through oxidation, rednetion and acetylation of all the isolated steraids (see Table I). 
In all steroid fractions oxo groups were present. Hydroxyl groups could be detected in 
TABLEI 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC BEHAVIOUR OF DERIVATIVES OF DIFFERENT STEROIO FRACTIONS ISOLATED 
DURING PAPER CHROMATOG;RAPHY 
Thc steroid fractîons A originated from androstenedione, P from progesterone, and T from testo-
sterone. Fractions indicated as ~. P 0 and T 0 represent the unconverted substrates. Derivative 
formation lias been carried out as described under MATltRIALS AND METHODS. +, increase in RF 
value; -, decreasein Rp value; o, no change in Rp value. 
Steroid Change in Rp value through I ndications for 
derivative formation presence of: 
Oxidation Reduction Acetylaiüm ---OH group -Ogroup 
A, 0 0 no yes 
A, + + yes yes 
A, + + yes yes 
A, + 0 no yes 
P, 0 0 no yes 
P, 0 0 no yes 
T, + + yes yes 
T, + + yes yes 
the steroidsA,,A,, T, and T1 . In A,, P,, A, and P 1 no hydroxyl groups could be shown. 
The high RF value of P, and A, compared to respectively P, and A, might reflect the 
absence of the double bond at C, in these catabolites. Steroids formed were identified 
by crystallization to constant specific activity (see Table U). When constant specific 
activities were obtained after crystallization of any of the various fractions with a 
partienlar carrier steroid, this was accepted as proof of the identîty of the fraction. 
The identification of the various fractions was as follows: A3 as Sat:-and.rostanedione, 
P1 as S~X-pregnanedione, T1 as dihydrotestosterone, A2 as androsterone and A1 as 
testosterone. Withother crystallization experiments (not in the table) A,, P, and T, 
were identified as original substrates, respectively androstenedione, progesterone 
and testosterone. 
I nvestigation of localizations of steroid converting enzymes 
A study of the reaction velocity of the steroid converting enzym es as a tunetion 
of time, tissue and substrate concentrabon showed that: (r) product formation was 
linear with time to about 75 min, (2) total tissue homogenales containing 3-20 mg 
protein gave reaction veloeities that were linear with protein concentration and (3) 
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TABLE li 
CRYSTALLIZATION TO CONSTANT SPECIFIC ACTIVITY (DISINT./:MtN PER rog) OF HC-LABELLED CATA-
BOLITES A3, P 1, T1, A2 AND A1 TOGETHER WITH 100 rog UNLABELLED STEROIDS 
The catabolites were isolated from incubations of [14C]androstenedione {A), [14CJprogesterone (P) 
and [14C]testosterone (T) with braintissue homogenates (see MATERIALS AND METHons). 
Samples Subjraction Specific activities ( disint, fmin per mg) 
Starting Crystallization from 
material Aqueous Aqueous Aqueous 
methanol ethanol acetone 
A 3+ sa:-androstanedione Crystals 335 337 334 333 
Mother liquor 347 333 337 
p l + sa:-pregnanedione Crystals 540 538 538 535 
Mother liquor 536 550 538 
T1 +dihydrotestosterone Crystals 432 347 334 330 
Mother liquor j26 402 338 
A 2 + androsterone Crystals 354 349 350 347 
Mother liquor 362 35° 350 
~ + testosterone Crystals 245 252 251 243 
Mother liquor 270 257 25I 
reaction veloeities were linear with substrate concentrations up to 30 f..lg steroidjml. 
On the basis of these observations the following incubation conditîons were chosen 
for studying the quantitative amounts of enzyme present: incubation time r h, 
protein concentration 5-10 rog, steroid concentratien 15 f,.lg/ml. Although this sub-
strate concentratîon was llot high enough to saturate the enzyme, the conversion of 
the substrate was so low (less than ro%) that the reaction velocity was found to be 
constant during I h. Most measurements of the Sct-steroid reductase activities were 
performed with testosterone as substrate. Wh en progesterone or andrüstenedione were 
used as substrate, Sct-reductase activities could also be measured, although they were 
less accurate because it was more difficult to separate products from the incubated 
substrate and the conversion rates were lower. When activities in various subcellular 
fractions we:fe eeropared and ratios calculated, no ditierences were observed when P, 
Tor A were used. This may indicate that no different Sct-steroid reductases are present 
in brain tissue. IJfJ-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activities were measured by 
incubating androstenedione. 3a-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase was measured by 
incubating dihydrotestosterone. Results of incubations of the steroid substrates with 
subcellular fractions X" X,, X, and Y, are given in Fig. 3· Both the 3<X- and IJ{J-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases show the highest activity in the soluble fraction. 
For the S~X-reductase the relative specific activity is the highest in the microsomal 
fraction. This enzyme activity also appears to be located in the nuclear fraction, 
although quantitatively less than in the microsomes. Distributions of enzymes and 
other specific parameters in the 4 fractions were used for characterization of the sub-
cellular fractions26 (Fig. 4). The concentratien of nuclei in the X1 fractions is shown 
by the high relative specific activity value of DNA. In all other fractions the DNA 
content was very low. The highest activity of cytochrome coxidasein the X 2 fraction 
is an indication for the concentration of mitochondria. Mierosomes (fraction X3 ) 
have been characterized with RNA, NADH-cytochrome c reductase and eserine 
insensitive carboxyl esterase. The first two parameters have been used as microsomal 
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So R 3o D 17 ~ D 
"/. protein 
Fig. 3· Distribution of 17,8-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (17,8D), 3a-hydroxysteroid dehydmgen-
ase (3aD) and 5a-steroid reductase (saR) in various subcellular fractions X 1 , X 2, X 3 and Y3 of 
brain tissue. xl is nuclear fraction; x2 is mitochondria! fraction; x3 is microsomal fraction; y3 is 
supernatant fraction. The characterization of the fractions is given in Fig. 4· On the ordinate 
enzyme concentrations have been expressed as relatîve enzyme activity (reL spec. act.) as the 
ratio of percent recovered activity to percent recovered protein. On the abcissa the percentages of 
recovered protein in the subcellular fractions have been indicated. 
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Fig. 4· Distribution of marker enzymes: NADH cytochrome c reductase {NADH reductase), 
carboxyl esterase (esterase), cytochrome c oxidase {cyt. c oxidase) and RNA and DNA in sub-
cellular fractions of braintissue X 1, X 2, X 3, Y 3• For further explanations see Fig. 3· 
markers in brain27 • 28 whereas the esterase has been used as a mierasomal marker in 
liver29• The distribution patterns for the two microsomal enzymes and RNA were 
comparable. The relative specific activity valnes were the highest in the microsomal 
pellet. Lactate dehydrogenase was used as marker enzyme for the soluble fraction 
Y330 • This enzyme activity was highest in the soluble fraction. Sedimentatle fractions 
were also characterized by electron microscopy. Fraction X3 appeared to contain the 
largest amounts of microsomes, although mierosomes were also present in all other 
sedimentatle fractions. F or the distri bution of the So::-reductase it was found that 
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besides a high activity concentratien in the microsomal fraction, the nuclear fraction 
also possessed a high activity. The X, fraction was fnrther investigated. Fractions 
X,., X,. and X" were prepared from X, for obtaining pnrified nuclear fractions with 
increasing content of DNA. With these fractions, incubations were carried out and the 
speci:fic activities of the steroid reductase were expressed relative to DNA content 
(Table lil). The results clearly demonstrate that the sa-steroid reductase activity 
relative to DNA decreases during purification. This means that DNA and the steroid 
reductase behave differently. 
TABLE l!I 
SPECIFIC ACTlVITIES 01" jt:t·STEROID REDUCTASE IN VARIOUS NUCLEAR FRACTIONS OF BRAINTISSUE 
The sa-steroid reductase activities are expressed as the amount of nmole steroid (dihydrotesto-
sterone) formed per mg protein ar J.tg DNA. Total homogenate and a washed gooxg pellet (X1a) 
were used as two nuclear fractions. Further purified fractions (X1b, X 1e) were obtained by density 
gradient centrifugation with different sucrose gradients. The DNA to protein ratio has been used 
as a characteristic parameter for the purity of the fractions. For further details see MATERIALS AND 
METHODS. 
Fraction A B = 5a-reductase 
B/A 
sa reductase 
( ,.gDNA) ( nmole steroid) DNA 
mg protein mg protein ( '!!mole steroid) 
l'g DNA 
Total homogenate IS 3·0 0.2 
xl& (900 x g pellet) I I! 7-0 0.06 
X 1b (gradient I) 123 s.o 0.041 
X 1e (gradient-II) 239 g.o 0.038 
To study the enzyme distribution in various brain tissues, homogenates were 
made of two types of hypothalamic tissue, hypophysis, cortex, cerebellum and total 
brain tissue. Incubations with these homogenates were performed under the same 
conditions as for the study of the subcellular localization of enzymes. The specific 
activities of I7 iJ-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and 5<>-sleroid reductase in the parti-
cular brain tissues have been expressed relative to the specific activity in total brain 
homogenales (Fig. 5). The hypophysis homogenales showed the charaderistic ab-
SaR 17!3 D 
HF HTv HT0 cereb. cortex HF* HF HTv HTo cereb. cortex 
Fig. 5· Distribution of 501:-steroid reductase (saR) and 17,8-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (r7{JD) 
in hypophysis (HF), ventral and dorsal part of hypothalamus (HTv and HTn, respectively) 
cerebellum (cereb) and cortex. The enzyme concentrations in the different tissues have been 
expressed as relative specific activity (reL spec. act. = the ratio of specific activity in a special 
tissue and the specific actîvity in total brain homogenate). Valnes are given as mean valnes of 
three experiments. Experîmental errors have been indicated by the range. 
* Not corrected for contaminating erythrocytes (see text). 
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sorption bands of baemoglobin at 540 and 570 nm, thus indicating tbe presence of 
haemoglobin from haemolyzed erythrocytes. Rat erythrocytes contain a high I7f3-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity81• 81• Corrections have therefore been made for 
contamination of the homogenates by blood by measuring the dehydrogenase activity 
in an amount of diluted blood that was equal to the amount of blood present in the 
hypophysis homogenates. In the other braintissues no haemoglobin could be detected 
by measurements at 540 and 570 nm. The relative spedfic activities of soc-steroid 
reductase in hypopbysis and cortex were lower than in hypothalamus and cerebellum. 
Noother significant differences were found. For tbe 17{3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
the measured relative specific activity in the hypophysis appeared to be high in 
comparison with hypothalamus, cerebellum and cortex. When corrected. fo:r the con-
taroination with blood the r7(3-dehydrogenase activity in hypophysis was comparable 
with activities in the other investigated tissues. 
DISCUSSION 
On the basis of the steroids isolated alter incubations with various labelled 
precursors we conclude that braîn tissue of the male rat conta.ins 5ot:-steroià reductase. 
IJ jl-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and 3o:-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase. This con-
firms previous reports for the existence of I7f3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and S<X-
steroid reductase in rat brain tissue:w-u. Tne occurrence of the 3oc-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase activity in braintissue basnotbeen reported previously. Otherenzymes 
or reactions in brain tissues that have been reported are rr{J-hydroxysteroid dehy-
drogenasess-as, zr-corticosteroid acetyltransferasea'l',ss as well as the formation of 
sulfa conjugated. dehydroepiandrosterone30• 
The significanee of these in vitro investigations in relation to the metabolism of 
steroids by brain tissue in vivo is not known. LUTIGE AND WHALEN.w found regional 
localization of oestrogen metabolites in rat brain tissue after intraveneus injections of 
labelled oestradiol. They indicated a possible specific localization of I7f3-hydroxy-
steroid dehydrogenase in brain. Some evidence for the in vivo activityof soc-reductase 
also could be derived from experiments carried out in this laboratory (in collaboration 
with I. Kraulis) tostudyin vivo uptake of ['H]testosterone by braintissue of castrated 
male rats. Alter 15 min, brain tissue appeared to contain more labelled dihydro-
testosterone than was present in plasma. However sx-redu,ctases outside the brain 
can also cause formation of dihydrotestosterone. Brain perfusion could give a better 
impression of the fundions and capacity of the existing 'enzymes in vivo. Wetried to 
study metabolism of implanted crystalline ["C]progesterone in the mediobasal hypo-
thalamus, but no radioactive metabolites could be detected in brain tissue. Alter one 
day the radioactivity present in the brain was still progesterone and part of the radio-
activity had leaked into the circulation. A finding which does not support a physio-
logical lunetion for 5<X-reduced metabolites was the observation of BEYER et al.", who 
found that in vivo dihydrotestosterone injections did not alter oestrous behaviom in 
ovariectomized rabbits. However, the fact that injections are not comparable with 
endogenously produced steroids cannot be ignored. 
The subceilular distribntions of the steroid-reducing enzymes have been studied 
with 4 subcellular fractions. Conclusions have been made by camparing distribution 
patterns of DNA, RNA and marker enzymes with the steroid-reducing enzymes. The 
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3a- and I7fJ-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases were found to be soluble because the 
enzyme distri bution pattem was camparabie with !acta te dehydrogenase, wbich has 
been used rnany times as cytoplasmic marker enzyme"'. The finding that distribution 
paHems of sedimentable subcellular fractions were not camparabie with the two 
steroid dehydrogenases also indicates the preserree of Ja- and I7fJ-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases in the soluble fraction. The distribution pattern of scx-steroid reduc-
tase was found te be comparable with microsomal markers RNA, antimycine-insensi-
tive NADH-cytochrome c reductase and eserine iasensitive carboxyl esterase27- 29 , 
Particularly the highest relative specific activity value in the mierasomal fraction was 
deaL Distribution patterns from markers of nuclei, mitochondria and the cyto-
plasma were different from the sa-steroid reductase. We conclude from these findings 
that the sa:-steroid reductase is predominantly mierasomal bound. However, there 
was a small concentratien of Sa-steroid reductase activity in the nuclear fraction, in 
contrast to the three mierasomal markers. Although quantitatively this localization 
may be less significant, qualitatively it. can be of importance. It has been suggested 
that the specific metabolism of testosterone to the physiologically very active dihy-
drotesterone in the nuclei of the prostate might have wide implications42. When 5«-
steroid reductase is present in :uuclei, brain tissue could be compared with the pro-
state';:3. The present study of the 5JX-steroid reductase activity in different purified 
nudear fractions showed a different behaviou.r of DNA and sa-steroid reductase 
activity. The 5a-steroid reductase activity relative to DNA decreased duringpurifi-
cation. We therefore concluded that the reductase activity in the nuclear fraction 
cou.ld be explained by a mierasomal contamination or a very loosely nudear bound sa-
reductase activity. The presence and localization of sa-reductase in mierosomes of 
brain tissue tagether with the soluble 3a- anl~ 17 ~-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases can 
be compared with the situation occurring in liver44• However, the localization study 
has been don.e with total braintissue and because brain is composed of manydifferent 
cell types, different subcellular distributions may exist in different cell types. 
The distribution of steroid-reducing enzymes in different brain a:reas can pos-
sibly give indications to specHic properties Of functions. sce:-Rednetase activities in 
pituitary and cortex homogenates were found to be low in comparison with hypo-
thalamus and cerebellum. Both JAFFE1u and KNIEWALD et alYl found after incubations 
of minces more dihydrotestosterone in pituitary than in the hypothalamus. The 
discrepancy between these results may be caused by differences in the preparation of 
the tissue. 
The IJfJ-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity in hypophysis homogenates 
was high in relation tototal brain homogenates. High activities of 17_.8-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase in pituitary tissues were also observed by jAFFE10. These observations 
must be interpreted carefully, because the pituitary is highly vascularized and there-
fore contains much tlood with a relatively high I7P-dehydrogenase activity31 • 3 ~. 
Aft er correcting for this contamination, ~o differences in 17,8-dehydrogenase activity 
in the different tissues could be observed in our experiments. 
Studies that have been done on steroid metabolism in b:rain tissue so far have 
in common that they are not specific for cells responsible for the regulatîon of gonado-
trophins. At this moment it is known that the neurons responsible for regulation of the 
secretion of gonadotrophins are localized in partienlar areas but even there they are 
always mixed with other cell types'. All preparahans that do not contain isolated 
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neurons therefore give "diluted information". Histochemical techniques could possibly 
give more selective information than the incubation techniques described, but we 
could notshow any dehydrogenase activity in brain tissue with histochemical techni-
ques. To study specific interactions of steraids with specified cells in brain tissue, 
other techniques, for example microdissection, will have to be applied. 
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Summary 
Seminiferous tubules and interstitial tissue were dis-
sected out from freeze-dried sections and frorn wet tissues 
of the rat testis. The results of these preparatien proce-
dures were compared in regard to the distribution of a 
nonspecific esterase activity and of radioactive labeled 
steroids. Nonspecific esterase activity was found 50 times 
higher in interstitial tissue than in the seminiferous 
tubules, when samples dissected from wet tissue were 
analyzed. When specimens from freeze-dried sections were 
used for assays, this ratio was somewhat lower. In normal 
rat testes, the amount of interstitial tissue varied from 
13 to 23%. The percentage of interstitium increased to 
about 50% in rats fed a diet lacking essential fatty acids. 
In seminiferous tubules isolated by the wet dissectien 
technique there was no indication of the presence of 
interstitial tissue. Bath fractienation procedures are 
useful in the analysis of enzyme activities, but the dry 
dissectien methad is preferable for studying the distribu-
tion of diffusible compounds, like steroids, because 
l 
during wet dissectien some redistribution of labeled 
steraids did occur. 
Introduetion 
In the testis there are at least two functionally 
différent tissue compartments: the interstitial tissue 
which contains the steroid-producing Leydig cells, and the 
seminiferous tubules which contain the germ cells in 
various stages of spermategenesis and the Sertoli cells. 
The physiology of these compartments and their interrela-
tionship cannot be adequately understood without a separate 
analysis of each type of tissue. To accomplish this pur-
pose, Christensen and Mason introduced a procedure by which 
the tubules and the interstitium can be separated by the 
dissectien of the wet tissue (5). This technique has been 
used in studies on steroid production in bath tissue 
fractions (5, 6, 11). Galjaard et al. (10) employed Lowry's 
dissectien technique (12) using freeze-dried cryostat 
sections from which they isolated, under the microscope, 
serniniferous tubules and interstitiurn. They applied this 
procedure to the study of steroid transport between the 
two tissue compartrnents. 
The purpose of the present paper is to campare the two 
separation procedures in regard to the purity of the 
tissue types that were isolated. The purity and cross-
contarnination of the isolated fractions were checked by 
analyses of enzyme activities and of radioactive labeled 
steroids. 
Materials and methods 
Testicular tissue was obtained frorn normal adult male 
rats (Wistar strain), 3-4 rnonths old, weighing 200-250 g, 
or from "essential fatty acid (EFA)-deficient rats" that 
2 
were fed a diet lacking essential fatty acids. Hypophysec-
tornized rats were used 1 week after hypophysectomy. The 
rats were killed by decapitation. The testes were rernoved 
and the testicular tissue was obtained by the remaval of 
the tunica albuginea. 
Wet dissectien of the testicular tissue as described by 
Christensen and Mason (5), was performed on a petri dish 
maintained at o0c. Tubules were removed from the tissue by 
the use of jeweler's forceps, and these tubules will 
henceforth be referred to as the 11 unwashed tubules frac-
tion." The interstitial tissue fraction was examined under 
a dissection microscope in order to remave any small 
fragments of tubules. Remaining minute tissue fragments, 
cells and condensed water on the wet dissectien Petri dish 
were collected by rinsing with a buffer salution (35 mM 
Na 2HP0 4 and 15 mM KH 2Po 4 ); this material is referred to as 
the "residue fraction." In another Petri dish, other semi-
niferous tubules were dispersed into a phosphate buffer 
and were washed three times, each time with a fresh buffer 
solution. The tubules were collected with forceps from the 
solutions after each of the washings, but srnall pieces of 
tubules were left in the washing fluids. The tubules 
washed in the phosphate ~uffer are specified in this paper 
as the "washed tubules fraction." 
Dry dissectien was carried out according to Lowry's 
methad (12). Testicular tissue was frozen in isopentane 
caoled with liquid nitrogen (-155°C); cryostat sections 
(6-20 ~) were cut at -15°C and freeze-dried in glass tubes 
(-45°C and 10- 3 rnrn Hg) overnight. The lyophilized sections 
were used for microscopie dissectien at 20°C and 40% 
relative humidity. The seminiferous tubules and intersti-
tial tissue were isolated by using razor blade fragments 
and hair points. The dry weights of the isolated tissue 
specimens (0.1-1 11g) were determined by weighing them on 
quartz fiber balances (4). 
Nonspecific esterase activity was measured using either 
phenylacetate or cx-naphthylacetate as substrate. 
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Phenyl esterase activity was assayed in the testicular 
tissue compartrnents isolated by wet dissection. The enzyme 
salution was prepared by sonication for 15 sec at 20 kHZ 
with an amplitude of 5 wm at 0°C of 10-50 mg tissue in 
0.5 ml phosphate buffer. This salution could be stared at 
-20°c without loss of enzyme activity for at least 1 week. 
The enzyme salution was added to 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer 
(pH 8) containing about 1 mM p-nitrophenylacetate, and the 
rate of hydralysis of p-nitrophenylacetate at 23°C was 
measured at 400 nm. 
Naphthyl esterase activity was determined using the 
methad of Galjaard et al. (9). 
Protein was measured according to Lowry et al. (13). 
Histochemical staining for nonspecific esterase activi-
ty was done according to Pearse (22). Cryostat sections 
(6-10 w) of testicular tissue and washed tubules were 
fixed in neutral formalin for 10 min. After rinsing with 
distilled water, the sections were incubated at 20°C for 
2 min in a salution containing 20 ml 0.15 M Na 2HPo 4 , 
0.5 ml 1% a-naphthylacetate in 50% acetone and 1.6 ml 
hexoazonium salt of pararosanilin (0.8 ml 4% NaN0 2 and 
0.8 ml 4% pararosanilin in 2 M HCl). Incubation of the 
sections was terminated by rinsing with distilled water. 
Electrophoresis: The isoenzyme pattern of esterases 
was obtained by electrophoresis using a 7.5% polyacryl-
arnide gel (15). Protein solutions were applied in 10-~1 
fractions; the concentrations (milligrams of protein per 
milliliter) used in the different fractions were 0.4-2 for 
interstitial tissue, 0.4-2 for testis tissue and 40-80 for 
seminiferous tubules. A current of 2 ma/tube was applied 
for 5 min and wasthen increased to 4 ma (150 volts). The 
electrophoresis was terminated 20 min after the indicator 
bromophenolblue had moved through the lower (anodal) sur-
face of the gel. The gels were then incubated at 37°C for 
10 min in accordance with the procedure employed by 
Markert and Hunter (14); a-naphthylacetate was used as the 
substrate and fast blue BB, as a coupling agent. 
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Infusion of radioactive steroids: Testis tissue was 
labeled with radioactive steraids by the infusion of ( 3H)-
pregnenolone, (10-40 wC; 0.2-0.8 wg) in 2 ml salution con-
taining 1% Tween 20 and 0.9% NaCl, into rats under ether 
anesthesia (8). Important side branches of the aorta were 
ligated, and the aorta itself was clamped off just above 
its junction with the internal spermatic artery. After 
ligating the arteries, the injection was made for a 2-min 
period retrograde in the aorta immediately below the 
spermatic artery. After the radioactive infusion, blood 
was flushed through the testis for 2 min, and the testis 
was then removed. 
Radioactivity in tissue was measured with a liquid 
scintillation counter. The tissue samples were digested in 
1 ml Soluene (Packard Instruments Company) at 20°C follo-
wed by the addition of 15 ml of a toluene scintillation 
salution containing 4 g diphenyloxazole and 40 rng 1,4-bis-
2-(5-phenyloxazolyl)benzene/liter. 
In protein-containing solutions, radioactivity was 
measured after the addition of 10 rnl Instagel (Packard 
Instrurnents Company). Quench corrections were applied with 
an external standard ratio procedure. 
Results 
Specific activity of esterase as a marker for inter-
stitia1 tissue: In the normal rat testis a high naphthyl 
esterase activity has been demonstrated histochernically 
in the interstitial tissue, whereas in the seminiferous 
tubules hardly any activity was detected (3, 19). These 
findings were confiriDed by the quantitative determination 
of the phenyl es•-e:rase activity in testicular tissue, and 
in washed seminiferous tubules and interstitial tissue 
that were isolated by a wet dissectien (Table I). The 
specific activity of phenyl esterase was always rnuch higher 
in the interstitium than in the tubules; in testes frorn 
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TABLE I 
Specific Activities of Phenyl Esterase (Micromoles of Nitrophenol per 
Minute per Milligram of Protein; Mean Value! S.o. and Number of 
observations} in Preparatiens of Rat Testis Tissue 
Preparatiens Normal EFA- l Wk. af ter 
Deficient)l Hypophysectomy 
Intact testis 0. 39 :': 0.11(17) 4.45 :': 0. 9 ( 4} 0.07 :': 0.005{4) 
t\Tashed tubules (a) 0.045 :'. 0.013{17) 0. 17 { 2) 0.039 :': 0.005(4} 
Interstitial tissue (b) 2.35 :': 1. 2 ( 17} 9. 3 { 2) 0.26 :'. 0. 03 ( 4) 
b/a 52 55 7 
~ EFA-deficient rats were fed a diet lacking essentia1 fatty acids. 
normal and EFA-deficient rats this difference was about a 
factor of 50. In EFA-deficient rats phenyl esterase acti-
vity of the interstitial tissue was much higher than in 
normal rats. The specific activity of esterase in the 
interstitial tissue from hypophysectomized animals was 
much lower than in the two other groups of animals; the 
same was true of the ratio of enzyme activities in the 
interstitial tissue and seminiferous tubules. 
. 
Based on these results, the specific activity of este-
rase was used as a marker for the interstitial tissue in 
comparative studies of the two dissectien techniques. After 
wet dissectien of the testis, three fractions were obtai-
ned: interstitial tissue, unwashed tubules and a residue. 
The results of analyses of these fractions (Table II) 
showed that the mean specific esterase activity and the 
protein content of the residue were in the same order of 
magnitude as that of the interstitial tissue. 
The residue fraction consisted of germinal cells from 
the tubules, braken cells and fragments of connective 
tissue. During the wet dissectien process, contamination 
of the seminiferous tubules with material from the residue 
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TABLE II 
Protein Contentand Phenyl Esterase Activity (Mean Value! s.o.; Number 
of Observations} in Testis Tissue Fractions Isolated with the Wet 
Dissectien Technique 
Isolated Fraction 
Interstitial tissue 
Unwashed tubules 
Residue 
% Proteinx 
8- 12(4) 
70- 78(4) 
10- 20(4} 
Pheny1 
(-male 
Min/mg 
2. 4 
" 0.20 
" 1.1 
" 
Esterase 
Nitrophenol/ 
Protein} 
l. 7 ( 7} 
0. 16 ( 4) 
l. 3 ( 7) 
x Protein content is expressed relative to the sum of the fractions 
and presentedas the range of four determinations. 
TABLE III 
Specific Activity of Phenyl Esterase (Micromoles of Nitrophenol per 
Minute per Milligram of Protein) in Tubular Fractions~ and in Washing 
Fluids during washing of Isolated Seminiferous Tubules 
Exp. 1 Exp. 2 
Washing 
Tubular Washing Tubular Washing 
fraction fluid fraction fluid 
0 0.45 0.086 
1 0.32 1.4 0.071 0.22 
2 0. 13 0.45 0.052 0. 17 
3 0.09 0. 35 0.052 0.11 
4 0.09 0. 15 0.045 0.065 
5 0.047 
x The tubular fraction, isolated with the wet dissectien 
technique, was washed with phosphate buffer. 
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is likely to occur. The decrease of specific activity of 
esterase in tubules after repeated washings (Table III) 
indicated that when wet dissection was used, the tubules 
required additional processing for the remaval of contami-
nating interstitial components. The specific activities of 
esterases in bath the tubular fraction and in the washing 
fluids becarne constant after three to five washings, so 
that further purification could not apparently be achieved 
by additional washings. 
8 
R.S.A 
seminilorous tubul•s 
9'/, 
............... '/, ptotoin 
intorstitial 
tissu• 
FIG. 1. Distribution of phenyl 
esterase. activity betweer1 isola-
led seminiferous tubules end 
isolated interstitiol tissue. On 
the ordinale enzyme concen-
trations have been plotled as 
relatîve specific enzyme acti-
vity (R.S.A.) os the ratio of 
percentage of reecvered acti-
vity to percentage of reeave-
red protein. On the abcissa 
the percentages of reeavered 
protein in the fractions have 
been indicated. The percenta-
ges indiceled in the figure 
give the fractions of the total 
testis esterase activity present 
in the isolated tissue fractions. 
Characterization of tubular 
esterase: Esterase activity could 
be demonstrated histochemically in 
the seminiferous tubules, but to a 
rnuch lower extent than in the 
interstitial tissue. 
The tubular fraction, as obtai-
ned by wet dissection, accounted 
for about 10% of the total este-
rase activity of the testis 
(Fig. 1). In order to ascertain 
whether this determination reflec-
ted accurately the tubular este-
rase activity or whether it was 
inaccurate as a result of contami-
nation from interstitial tissue, 
we have studied the electrophare-
tic characteristics of the este-
rase activity of both tissue frac-
tions. The results of polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis on wet 
dissected testis tissue (Fig. 2) 
showed that the isoenzyrne pattern 
of the interstitium was different 
from that of the tubular fraction. 
The two tissue fractions had three 
bands A, B and C, in cornmon; the 
interstitiurn contained two additie-
T«Mi< 
'"' 
Origi~ 
I I 
+ 
FIG. 2. lsoenzyme patterns of esterases 
obtained by palyacrylamide gel electra-
pharesis of different testis tissues. ïhe 
tubular fraction contoins bands A, B, 
C and E; the interstitie! tissue contoins 
bands A, B, C, D and F; and whole 
testis contoins the bands A, B, C, D, 
E and F. 
nal bands, D and F; and the 
tubules an additional band E. 
If the tubules were contami-
nated by interstitial tissue 
it was nat reflected in their 
specific electrophoretic 
patte~n. The isoenzyrne pat-
tern of the whole testis did 
show all isoenzyrnes of bath 
tissue compartments (Fig. 2) 
To analyze further the 
purity of the tubules, este-
rase activities were measured 
in testicular tissue frorn 
hypophysectornized rats 
(Table I). The specific este-
rase activity in the intersti-
tial tissue from the hypophy-
sectornized rats was about a 
factor 10 lower than that 
occurring in the interstitial tissue frorn normal rats. How-
ever, the specific esterase activity in washed tubules frorn 
normal and hypophysectomized rats did not differ one frorn 
the other. If the dissected tubules had been contarninated 
with interstitial tissue, one would have expected a sig-
nificantly lower specific esterase activity in the tubules 
of hypophysectornized rats because of the correlation with 
the much lower specific activity of esterase in the inter-
stitium of these animals. 
Camparisen of the dry and wet dissectien technique 
using nonspecific esterase: To campare the results of 
tissue fractienation by wet and dry dissectien methods for 
nonspecific esterase activity, rat testis tissue was divi-
ded into two parts. One part was used for wet dissectien 
and the ether, for dry dissection. The two fractions ob-
tained by wet dissectien were also sectioned in the cryos-
tat and lyophilized. The specific activity of esterase was 
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TABLE IV 
Naphthyl Esterase Activities (Micromoles of Naphthol per 20 Minutes per 
Milligram of Dry Weight; Mean va1ues ~s.o. and Number of Observations) 
in Testis Tissue Fractions Prepared by the Wet and Dry Dissection 
Techniques 
Dry Dissection wet Dissectien 
Exp. 
Tubules (a) Interstitial b/a Tubules (cl Interstitial d/c 
tissue (b) tissue (dj 
l 4.8 
"' 
1. 9 (5) 53 
"' 
20. 8 (SJ ll 2.3 
"' 
0. 4 ( 8) 55 
"' 
12 (7) 23 
2 3. 7 
"' 
1.8(10) 1.5 
"' 
0. 2 ( 10) 
3 5. 3 
"' 
1. 8 ( 3) 67 
"' 
7 (2) 12 1.7 
"' 
0. 5 (4) 52 
"' 
20 ( 4) 24 
determined in all fractions, using naphthylacetate as a 
substrate {Table IV). The specific activity of esterase in 
the interstitial tissue was about the same for both prepa-
ration methods, and thus indicated a relatively high puri-
ty of these fractions. The esterase activity in the semini-
ferous tubules differed according to the methad used and 
was always somewhat higher in dry dissectien specimens. 
Also the standard error of the analyses after dry dissec-
tion was gre-ater than after wet dissection. 
The amount of interstitial tissue in the rat testis: 
Inforrnation about the amount of interstitial tissue in the 
whole testis was obtained from protein and esterase analy-
ses of dissected fractions, the assumption being that the 
specific activity of esterase (S.A.) in the interstitium 
and the washed tubules (Table I) represented the true 
esterase activity of the pure tissue compartments. The 
percentage of interstitial tissue was calculated as fel-
lows: 100 S.A. ·testis = (100 - X) · S.A. tubules + X · S.A. 
interstitiurn, where X represents the percentage of protein 
present in interstitial tissue. 
In testes from normal rats the percentage of intersti-
tial tissue was 17.4 + 6.3 (11) (mean value + s.d.; number 
10 
of observations). In testes from EFA-deficient rats, a 
much higher amount (in the order of 50%) was found. 
Comparison of the dry and wet dissectien techniques 
using ( H)-pregnenolone: Both dissection techniques have 
been applied in the study of the nature and distribution 
of steraids in the testis. To test the usefulness of the 
two isolation procedures for the analyses of soluble com-
pounds, the distribution of infused ( 3H)-pregnenolone over 
the different testicular tissue compartments was studied. 
Af ter an in vivo infusion wi th [ 3H] -pregnenolone the tes-
tis was divided in two parts. One part was processed using 
the wet dissectien method, and from the other part, inter-
stitium and tubules were isolated using freeze-dried 
cryostat sections. From these tissue specimens, specific 
radioactivities were determined. In two experiments, the 
TABLE V 
Radioactivity (Disintegration per Minute per Milligram of Protein) in 
Rat Testis Tissue Fractions after in Situ Infusion of Testis with 
[ 3HJ -Pregnenolone 
Dissectien Exp. A Dissectien Exp. B 
Fr action 
Dry Wet Dry Wet 
Interstitial tissue 3.6 x 10 5 2. 2 x 10 5 6.5 x 10 5 3. 4 x 10 5 
Washed tubules 1.6 x 10 5 1.2 x 10 5 1.7 x 10 5 1. 6 x 10 5 
Testis 1.6 x 105 2. 5 x 10 5 2.3 x 10 5 
Residue 5.7 x 10 5 2.1 x 10 5 
Washing fluid 1 2.9 x 10 5 3.2 x 10 5 
Washing fluid 2 6.5 x 10 5 7. 5 x 10 5 
Washing fluid 3 11.4 x 10 5 8.7 x 10 5 
* Important side branches of the aorta were ligated and 10-40 ~c 
radioactivity was infused retrogradically in the aorta just below 
the spermatic artery of an anesthesized rat. One testis was divided. 
One part was dissected with the dry technique, the other part with 
the wet technique. Tissues were paoled and about 5 49 dry weight 
was counted per vial. 
ll 
specific radioactivity in interstitial tissue was much 
higher when the dry dissectien methad was used, while the 
values of radioactivity for tubular tissue were about the 
same regardless of the technique employed (Table V) . The 
variable amounts of radioactivity in the residue fraction 
after wet dissec-tion indicated possible redistribution of 
the steraids during this isolation process. 
Because of the increase in specific radioactivity in 
the subsequent washing fractions, relatively more radio-
activity than protein was lost during the washing of the 
tubules (Table V) . For the purpose of analyzing steraids 
in the different testis tissue compartments, freeze-dried 
cryostat sections were superior to those obtained from wet 
dissection. 
Discussion 
Two dissectien techniques, described for the isolation 
of interstitial tissue and serniniferous tubules from the 
rat testis (5, 10, 11), have been compared. Both the 
dissection of wet tissue and of freeze-dried cryostat 
sections resulted in a good separation of the two tissue 
compartments. The activity of nonspecific esterase was 50 
times higher in interstitial tissue than in tubules. It 
has been shown that nonspecific esterase is bound to 
mierosomes in testis tissue (26) as well as in brain (23) 
and in liver tissues (24). Therefore, we have concluded 
that this esterase can be used as a marker for the inter-
stitial tissue or tissue fragments. The low enzyrne activity 
in the washed tubules could have indicated the absence of 
interstitial tissue contamination. This premise could 
further be supported by the presence of different iso-
enzyme patterns for esterase activity in the tubules and 
in the interstitial tissue. Moreover, the presence of 
sirnilar, very low esterase activity in the tubular frac-
tions, isolated from normal rats and frorn hypophysectomized 
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rats, denoted the tubular esterase activity was apparently 
independent of that in the interstitium. 
The wet dissectien methad for isolating the two testi-
cular tissue compartments had the advantage of being an 
easier procedure than dry dissection, and therefore far 
greater quantities of tissue could be obtained within a 
specified time. During 1 hr of wet dissection, an individ-
ual was able to isolate about 75 mg of interstitial tissue, 
but when the dry dissectien methad was used for a compa-
rable time, the tissue output was decreased nearly 1000 
times. The easy separation of tissue compartments by wet 
dissectien was probably due to the structural makeup of 
the rat testis; each tubule is surrounded by a firm layer 
of myoid cells which in most areas is separated from the 
connective tissue of the interstitium by extensive lyrn-
phatic vessels (7). A distinct advantage of tissue prepa-
red by the wet dissectien method is the potentiality it 
affords researchers for subsequent investigation on meta-
bolie processes requiring intact cells or for differen-
tial centrifugation studies on subcellular structures. 
The dry dissection methad provides the· benefit of a 
direct microscopie control during the isolation procedure 
which, in principle, also makes possible the isolation of 
specific parts within one tissue compartment. Particular 
cell types or tubular regions containing germ cells in 
various stages of spermategenesis might be isolated frorn 
the tissue sections. The chief limitation of the dry dis-
sectien methad is the difficulty in microscopie recogni-
tion of cell types in the unstained lyophilized sections. 
While it is possible to dissect out all of the seminife-
rous epithelium, the resulting tubular preparatien might 
be contaminated because of its close contact with the 
interstitial tissue. 
The esterase activity in tubules dissected by the dry 
method was higher than the activity in tubules isolated by 
wet dissectien (Table IV) . This differential could have 
been caused by the fact that during microscopie dissectien 
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of the lyophilized sections, the more central part of the 
tubular wall was used in an effort to avoid contamination 
with the interstitial tissue. Histochemical staining 
revealed a higher esterase activity in the central region 
than in the peripheral partsof the tubules (3). The 
results of experimentation with a testis infused with ( 3H]-
pregnenolone showed that redistribution of radioactivity 
did occur during the dissectien of wet tissue. The nature 
of the steraids had no hearing on the radioactive redis-
tribution. From our results on the study of total radio-
activity in these experiments, we cannot conclude that 
metabolism occurs during wet dissection, but the possibi-
lity should be further investigated. During dissection of 
freeze-dried tissue, metabolism is unlikely. We have 
therefore concluded that in studies on identification, 
localization and transport of steroids, the dry dissectien 
technique is preferable. Analytical results on identifi-
cation and localization of steraids in different tissue 
compartments as obtained from specimens prepared by wet 
dissection (20, 21) might not reflect the actual situation 
at the instant when the tissue was removed from the live 
animal. For a correct interpretation of the analyses made 
on isolated tissue compartments, we determined that it was 
necessary to check the purity of the fractions by the use 
of a marker. In our experience it has been very difficult 
to distinguish residues of tubular cells from interstitial 
cells with histologie techniques, especially when the 
original structure was disturbed. The findings presented 
from our experiments (Table IV and Fig. 1) imply that the 
quantitative determination of esterase activity could 
serve as a reliable marker. Another marker for interstitial 
tissue which has been used is the enzyme activity of 3S-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (2, p. 503). In the case of 
the rat testis it is, however, arduous to study the quan-
titative distribution of this enzyme over the tubules and 
the interstitial tissue. The quantitative data that we 
have obtained which showed much higher esterase activity 
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in the interstitium than in the seminiferous tubules is in 
accordance with qualitative histochemical analyses made by 
Niemi and Ikonen (19) and Baust, Goslar and Tonutti (3). 
Additional advantages of esterase activity as a marker are 
the stability of the enzyme (16), the mierasomal locali-
zation (23, 24, 26) and the high dependability of the 
quantitative analysis. If performed in microvolumes, 
reliable enzyme determinations can be carried out in less 
than 0.2 wg dry weight of interstitial tissue and in 
approximately 2 wg of tubular tissue. The esterase activity 
in the interstitial tissue is mainly localized in the 
Leydig cells (18). In this respect the effect of hypophy-
sectomy on the esterase activity (2, p. 497; 19) coupled 
with the suggestion of Myers et al. (17) that phenyl este-
rase activity might correlate with cholesterol esterase 
could indicate a possible functional role for the non-
specific esterase. 
By using esterase activity as a marker, we estirnated the 
relative arnount of interstitial tissue in normal adult male 
rats varied between 13 and 22%. These calculations were 
made on the assumption that the specific ·enzyrne activities 
of the isolated fractions were actually those of the inter-
stitial tissue and of the serniniferous tubules and that the 
quantitative results had not been influenced by contarnina-
ted specimens. The absence of a significant difference in 
the specific esterase activities in wet and dry dissected 
interstitial tissue gave support to the theory of the 
purity of the samples. Evidence for the purity of the iso-
lated serniniferous tubules has been discussed in the 
Results sectien of this paper. The calculated percentage 
of interstitial tissue composing the rat testis seerns high 
when compared with histologie sections examined visually, 
but the estimated area of interstitial tissue in some 
sections ranged from 9 to 17% of the total area. The repor-
ted values of 13 to 22% are much higher than the value of 
6% arrived at by Christensen and Mason {5). This distinc-
tive discrepancy could possibly be ascribed to differences 
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in the dissectien techniques and to variations in the type 
of animal used in the two investigations. 
Very high percentages of interstitial tissue (about 50%) 
occurred in testes from EFA-deficient rats; our findings 
are in agreement with a previous publication (1). The 
occurrence of this abnorrnal ratio between the arnounts of 
the two testicular tissue cornpartrnents in EFA-deficient 
rats calls for a careful interpretation of analytical 
results obtained in the study of whole testis tissue from 
this type of animal (25). 
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STIMULATION OF 3',5'-CYCLIC AMP AND TESTOSTERONE 
PRODUCTION IN RAT TESTIS IN VITRO 
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/11edical Faculty at Rotterdam. Rorterdam, The Nethcrland;-
Rn·eived !5 Junc 1972 
I. Introduetion 
lt has been shown that ICSH (LH) and 1--JCG can 
stimulate tcsticubr stemictogenesis bath il1 virrv ancl 
in vivo and it has been suggested that 3'.5'·cyclic 
AJ'v!P is the intracellular mediator of this process 
[IJ. However. the necessary expenmental evidcncc 
for cAlviP being the "second messenger·· [2] in the 
testis hus nor been obtaincd. This is in contrast to 
other steroid producing tissues e.g. the ovary and 
adrenal gland where there is good evidence for cAMP 
being a mediator of trophic hormone action on 
steroidogenesis [3. 4]. The present communication 
dt!scribes experiments carried out to examine three 
criteria for the role of cAMP as >econd messenger 
in testosterone production in thc testis. Jt has been 
fuund tl1at 
1) Thc increllse in cAJ\IP levels precedcs thc increase 
in t<'!Slüsterone production in HCG sti.mulated 
ussue. 
~l Dibutyryh:Al'v!P sümulates testosterone produc, 
tion. 
J) Theophylline (with and without HCG) has a 
variabie effect on testostcrone production. 
::!. 1\Iaterials and methods 
!-!CG was obtained from :\.V. Organon (Oss. The 
Netherlands) (3500 I.U./mg. rat seminal veskle 
weighttest) andi\,u·::;'.O·dibutyryl·cAMP from 1\.V. 
Boehringer. Mannheim. Tl1e:.e compounds were 
\"orrh.Jio/hmd I'uhlishinr; Cumrcn.l A msradam 
dissolveel in Krebs·Ringer·Bicarbonatc buffer (KRB) 
immediately befare u se. 
[ 1 ,2·3 Hj Testosterone ( 45 Ci/mmole) was obtained 
from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham and puri· 
fied by paper chromatography (Bush A·2 system con· 
taining ligroin. methanol, water, 50:35:15. by vol 
and Bush B-1 system containing ligroin, benzene, 
methanol, water. 25:25:35: 15, by vol). [3 H] cAMP 
{Adenosine· 3 H(G) 3',5'·cyclic phosphate, ammonium 
salt. 24 Ci/mmole) was obtained from New England 
Nuclear and checked for purity by paper chromato· 
graphy (isopropanol. ammonium hydroxide. H20, 
70:10:30 by vol); no impurities were found. 
Wistarstrain rats, 10 weeks old, weighing 200-
250 g were killed by decapitation. The testes were 
removed. decapsulated. slightly teascd and separately 
prcincubated for 1 hr at 32c in 6 ml Krebs·Ringer-
Bicarbonate (KRB) in open 50 ml beakers with 
shaking in an atmosphere of95% 02 and 5% co2· 
Each testis wasthen removed with forceps from the 
medium and teased into 12-20 pieces. One piece 
( approx. 100 mg wet weight) from both the left and 
the right testis from one rat was added to 0.5 ml 
KRB or KRB containing 1.5 mM dibutyryJ.cAMP, 
10 mM theophylline or 10 LU. HCG per 0.5 mi as 
indicated. !ncubations were carried out for 5-240 
min at 32° man atmosphere of95% 02 and 5% co2 
and were stopped by cooling the vessels in ice im-
mediatcly foliowed by actdition of the intern al stan-
dards [3 H]cAMP and [3 H]testosterone. The sam-
ples were sonkated (20KHz, amplitude 5 .urn) at o" 
i'o1 30 sec and then extracted with acetone (2 X 2 ml). 
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Atetone was evaporated under N2 at 45° and the 
remaining water phase was extracted withether 
(3 X I ml). Testosterone was assayed in the com-
bined ether phases by gas-liquid dnomatogruphy 
as described by Brownie et al. [SJ. For cAMP mea-
surements 20111 5(1/r. (w/v) trichloroacetic acid was 
added to the water phase (made up to I mi) to pre-
eipitare residual protein. 
cAMP was isolated by chromatography of the 
trichloroacetic acid/water mixture over Dowex 
(SOW X H, 2QQ .. 4UU mcsh) ion exchange resin col-
umns [6[. Eluted cAMP was assaycd by saturation 
analysis [71. Tissue samples wcrc Uisso]vcd in \1 
Naüll for cstimating protcin ~tcording lo Luwry 
et al. pq. 
3. Results and discussion 
A reprodutible stimulation of teslosterone ~nd 
cAMP production i11 J'itro by HCG was found llnly 
when total testis tissue was prcincubated for I hr 
al J~''. When thc tissue was nul prcincubatctl, tes-
tostcrone production wa~ higlt and it was difficult 
to stimulatc further pmductiun. lt is possiblc thcrc-
l'ore lh<ll inhibitor> are rcmovtd fro111 the I issue by 
the prcincubation procedure. 
In control incubaliuns over a pcriod of 4 hr 
cAMP level, cJccrcascJ !'rum I~ to J pnmlc/mg prtl-
tcin ~nd tcstoslcrone levels incrcased from 2.4to 
4 ng/mg protcin. AUdition of I]('(; cau,cd an in-
crcasc 111 cAMP lcvd~ tltat preceLled tbc incrcasc in 
tcst!!\!crunc lev eh (lig. I). A significant incrcasc in 
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Table 1 
Condation between change in cAMPand testosterone lev eb in total rat testh tissue during stimulation with HCG in vitro. 
Experiment 
numbcr 
4 
E:-..periment 
number 
2 
4 
cA;.fp Testostcrone 
(pmole/mg protein/20 min incubation) (ng/mg protein/240 min incubation) 
No additions HCG (10 LU.) b-a No :1dditions HCG (10 LU.) 
(o) (b} (X) ,,, (d) 
5.6 16.2 10.6 2.8 12.1 
9.8 16.6 6.8 4.2 22.1 
6.4 9.2 2.8 L7 5.3 
7.2 7.7 0.5 2.9 4.0 
10.4 17 .I 6.7 7.8 22.4 
Table 2 
Effect of dibutyryl-cAMP on testosterone lt:vels in tot:!l rat testis during incubation in virro. 
No addiüon~ 
3.( 
3.7 
2.5 
3.4 
2.4 
(a) 
180 min incubation 
Dibutyryl-cAMP 
(1.5 mM) 
5.8 
4.8 
9.2 
16.8 
10.3 
(b) 
Testosterone 
(ng/mg protein) 
b-a No actditions 
2.7 
l.l 
6.7 
13.4 
7.9 
Ta bie 3 
3.2 
4.} 
3.2 
2.8 
2.5 
(cl 
240 min incub:1tion 
Dibutyryl-cAMP 
(1.5 m:\1) 
16.3 
7 6 
25.3 
13.3 
16.1 
(d) 
Effect oî theophyllinc on testosterone levels in total rat testis tissue during incubation in virro. 
Testüsterune 
(ng/mg protein/240 min incubation) 
Experiment No additions Theophylline b-a l!CG HCG(IOI.Ul 
+ th~ophyllin~ 
l)O mMl 
(10 mM) 
(o) (b) 
J.} 2.7 
4.} 7.6 
2.9 2.6 
4 7.8 '-" 
-U.4 
3.5 
-0.3 
11 
(10 l.l} .) 
(cl 
4 8 
[ ~.4 
4.0 
22.5 
4.0 
6.2 
7.3 
\6.0 
ldl 
d-e 
(Y) 
9.3 
17.9 
3.6 
l.l 
14.6 
x 
y 
}.} 
0.4 
0.8 
0.5 
0.5 
d-e 
13.1 
3.5 
22. [ 
10.5 
13.6 
d- c' 
-------------
cAMP levels (P < 0.0::!5) was found during I 0 min 
incubation whercas testosteronc levels wcre nol sig-
nificantly increascd until 60 min (P < 0.001 ). 
Although a slintulation of cAMPand tê:~tosterone 
production was always observcd. tlte dcgrec of 
stimulation varkd. A currelation \Vas found. lwwever. 
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between the change in cAMP levels during 20 min 
and the change in testosterone levels during 240 min 
(table 1). For example, when the cAMP încrease 
during 20 min was small, there was also a small in-
crease in the production of testosterone. In this 
r-espect the results ofDufau et al. [9] are of interest. 
They found that HCG stimulated testosterone prod-
uction in decapsulated total testis in vitro, but if the 
testis was teased apart a much lower stimulalion 
occurred. Additions of dibutyryl-cAMP ( 1.5 mM) 
resulted in a stimulation of testosterone production 
especially during incubation periods of more than 
180 min (table 2). These results are in agreement 
with data published by other investigators [9-11]. 
In an attempt to increase testosterone produdion 
by inhibiting the breakdown of cAMP. theophylline 
( l 0 mM) was added to inhibit phosphodiesterase 
activity. However, a consistent effect of this com-
pound on testosterone production when added alone 
or with HCG, could not be demonstrated. Insome 
experiments an inhibition of testosterone production 
by theophylline was observed (table 3). Camparabie 
inhibiting effects on corticosteroid production have 
also been reported by other workers for the adrenal 
gland [ 12, 13]. Therefore 10 mM theophylline is 
apparently unsuitable for testing the participation 
of cAMP in hormone action on steroid producing 
tissues. 
1t may be concluded from the present observa-
tions on the time course of cAMPand testosterone 
production during HCG stimulation and from the 
effect of dibutyryl-cAMP, that cAMP could be a 
mediator of trophic hormone action on the testis. 
However, because of the inhomogenemts nature of 
total testis tissue only tentative conclusions can be 
drawn and this workis therefore being extended to 
testis interstitial tissue and seminiferous tubules. 
Results already obtained show that HCG specifically 
stimulates cAMP production in interstitial tissue 
[6] and that testosterone production can also be 
stimulated in this tissue by HC'G. 
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Introduetion 
It has been shown that hurnan chorionic gonadotrophin 
(HCG) and luteinizing hormone (LH) will stimulate sterai-
degenesis in testes in vivo 1 The intracellular mediator 
of this trophic horrnone action is thought to be 3',5'-
cyclic AMP (cAMP) because in vitro experirnents have shown 
that (i) HCG or LH stimulates cAMP and testasterene produc-
tion in testis tissue 2 - 7 , (ii) the increase in cAMP produc-
tion precedes the increase in testasterene production 3 and 
(iii) dibutyryl-cAMP stirnulates testicular testasterene 
synthesis in vitro2 ' 3 ' 5 and in vivo 1 . However, because of 
the different cell types present in testes only tentative 
conclusions can be drawn. It is possible, for exarnple, that 
cAMP production is stirnulated in cell types that are not 
involved in steroidogenesis. 
In vitro studies with separated testis tissues have 
shown that LH specifically stirnulates cAMP production in 
the interstitial tissue7 and that this tissue is the rnain 
site of testasterene biosynthesis 8 . It was therefore deci-
1 
ded to investigate the effect of LH on the relationship be-
tween cAMP and testesterene synthesis in isolated intersti-
tial tissue in vitro. 
The results obtained are in accordance with cAMP 
being an intracellular mediator of LH action. Both cAMP and 
testesterene production in interstitial tissue were stirnu-
lated_by LH and the increase in cAMP preceded the increase 
in testasterene production. The addition of glucose was 
found to increase the production of testasterene in LH 
stirnulated interstitial tissue. The magnitude of the obser-
ved increased testosterone production in interstitial tis-
sue was, however, lower than rnight be e.xpected frorn the 
relatively higher nurnber of Leydig cells in this tissue 
cornpared with the total testis. 
Materials and methods 
Ovine LH (NIH-LH-518, 1 unit/rog) was a gift from the 
Endocrinology Study Section, National Institute of Health, 
Bethesda, Maryland. Testis tissue was obtained frorn 10-13 
weeks old rats .(Wistar strain). Sorne rats were used 11-15 
days after hypophysectorny, starting on the day after hypo-
physectorny these rats received daily subcutaneous injec-
tions of 10 ~g LH. The isolation of the tissues, incuba-
tion conditions and the extraction procedure were as pu-
blished previously 3 ' 7 , except that in all experirnents 50 ~g 
y globulin but no theophylline and in sorne experiments 0.2% 
glucose were present in the incubation medium. The follo-
wing amounts of tissue (expressed as weight of protein per 
volurne incubation medium) were used: unteased testis 
70 mg/2 rol, teased testis 5-10 mg/0.5 ml and interstitial 
tissue 0.3-1.0 mg/0.5 ml. 
cAMP was isolated as described previously 3 and assayed 
b t . l . 9 y sa urat1on ana ys1s . Testasterene was measured by ra-
2 
dioirnmunoassay essentially as described by Furuyama 
10 
et al. , except that the tissue extracts were not chroma-
tographed. Samples were incubated with antiserum at 4°C for 
16 hours and separation of free and bound testosterone was 
achieved with dextran coated charcoal (0.5 ml containing 
250 mg charcoal and 25 mg dextran T250 per 100 ml borate 
buffer). 
Evaluation of the procedure for testosterone estima-
tion showed that the coefficient of variatien of the within 
assay precision was approximately 13% for samples containing 
between 0.3 and 50 ng (n=114). The coefficient of variatien 
of the between assay precision for mean values of duplicate 
determinations was approximately 14% for samples containing 
between 1 and 30 ng (n=32). The specificity and accuracy 
of the method under the experimental conditions used was 
evaluated by camparing the 
irnmunoassay and gas-liquid 
results of estimations by radio-
11 
chromatography . The correla-
tion coefficients between estimations by radioirnmunoassay 
and gas-liquid chromatography of total testis tissue 
extracts (n=S4) and interstitial tissue extracts (n=12) 
were 0.95 and 0.94 respectively. 
Results and discussion 
The time course relationship for cAMP and testosterone 
production during incubations of interstitial tissue in the 
presence of 200 ng LH/rnl is given in Fig. 1. The first 
detectable increase in cAMP levels was 5 to 10 min after 
the addition of LH while stimulation of testosterone pro-
duction was not noticeable until 30 to 60 min. These re-
sults are similar to observations with total testis tissue 3 . 
It is striking, however, that cAMP in interstitial tissue 
continuously increased during 4 hours incubation whereas 
in total testis tissue a decrease was found already after 
3 
ngT/mg prote'" pmole cAMP/mg prolein 
mo 
BO ---
- -l [500 
j-- --------- -+------
_,,/ •LH (200ng/ml) 
time (min) 
FIG. l. Time course re\ationship for cAMP (---) 
ond testasterene (-) production in interstit-iol 
tissue in the presence of 200 ng LH/mi. The 
volues presented are means + S.E.M. from 3 diffe-
rent duplicote incubations wTth tissue from 3 
different rots. Tissues were incuboted in the pre-
senee of 0.2'7é glucose. 
300 
200 
30 min incubation. The difference may be explained if cAMP 
is released in the intact gland from the interstitial cells 
and metabolized elsewhere in the testes e.g. in the semini-
ferous tubules. During incubation of whole testis in vitro, 
release of cAMP into the incubation medium has been shown 
by Dufau et a1. 5 and phosphodiesterase activity has been 
detected in seminiferous tubules 12 . 
The dose-response relationship between LH and testos-
terene has been investigated with interstitial tissue and 
was cornpared with results frorn incubations with teased and 
unteased testes (Fig. 2). With interstitial tissue from 
sorne rats a stirnulation of testasterene production was found 
with 0.002 ~g LH/ml but stimulation was consistently ob-
tained only with 0.02 ~g LH/ml. The arnount of testasterene 
forrned, varied frorn one rat to another with higher doses 
of LH (0.2-2.0 ~g/rnl) especially in the teased testis tis-
sue and interstitial tissue. In this series of experiments 
the testasterene production in stirnulated interstitial 
tissue and in total testis tissue in the absence of glucose 
was between 4 and 12 ng testosterone/rng protein/4 hr. Glu-
4 
ngT lmg prolein 
12 
4 
0 
; 
' 
' 
' 
T 
' )_ 
J 
I 
0 .OI .05 0 .02 l 10 0 .02 .2 2 20 
unteosed testis teosed testis interstitiol tissue 
FIG. 2. Effect-s of vorious omounts of LH ~on testeste-
rene production by unteased testis, teased testis and interstitie! 
tissue. Tissues were incuboted for 240 min at 32°C. Zero time 
volues were subtracted. Meon volues + S.E.M. {-) for n"'3 to 
6 or meon volue ond the range (---)lor n=2 to 3 are indico-
ted, n is the number of observotions with tissues from different 
rots. Tissues were incuboted without glucose odded to the incu-
botion medium. 
)19 LH I mi 
cose was added to the incubation medium when investigating 
the time course relationship for cAMP and testesterene pro-
duction and it was found that the amount of testosterone 
produced in LH stirnulated interstitial tissue was much 
higher (72.8 ~ 20.8~ mean value + S.D. n=6) than the pro-
duction by tissues in the absence of glucose. The arnount 
of testosterone produced in total testis tissue in the pre-
senee of LH was also increased when glucose was added 
(26.6 ~ 5.6; n=3). It may be concluded, therefore, that the 
testicular preparations used in the two series of experi-
ments produced different amounts of steroids, presurnably 
5 
because of the addition of glucose. The effect of glucose 
on steroid production was therefore investigated within one 
experiment (Table 1). It was confirmed that a higher tes-
tasterene production is obtained in the presence of glucose 
thus clearly indicating the necessity of this compound in 
TABLE 1 
EFFECT OF GLUCOSE ON PRODUCTION OF TESTOSTERONE DURING 
INCUBATIONS OF INTERSTITIAL TISSUE IN VITRO 
Testasterene production (ng/mg protein/4 h) 
Rat without glucose with glucose 
(0. 2%) 
5.3 20.0 
2 5.0 36. 1 
3 2.7 12. 7 
Interstitial tissue was obtained from 3 normal rats (1, 2 
and 3). Zero time values (2.7-3.6 ng T/mg protein) have 
been subtracted. Each value is a mean from duplicate 
incubations. Incubations were carried out over a period of 
4 hours in the presence of 200 ng LH/ml. 
addition to LH for a high steroid production. This is sorne-
14 
what surprising because Gornes has reported that glucose 
had no effect on oxygen uptake by isolated interstitial 
tissue and he therefore concluded that glucose was not uti-
lized by this tissue. Frorn these observations it rnay be 
concluded therefore that oxygen uptake does nat correlate 
with the effect of glucose on steroid production in inter-
stitial tissue. 
Approxirnately 17% of the total amount of protein in 
the testis is present in the interstitial tissue 13 , there-
fore the isolated interstitial tissue should theoretically 
6 
produce approxirnately 6 tirnes more testasterene per rng pro-
tein when cornpared to the total testis, stirnulated with the 
sarne arnount of LH. The absence of a proportionally higher 
production by isolated interstitial tissue (Fig. 2) rnay 
reflect a decreased steroid production in this isolated 
tissue. This low steroid production rnay be explained by 
destructien of the tissue during dissection. However, this 
is not reflected in the relatively high cAMP production in 
isolated interstitial tissue cornpared with total testis 
tissue7 . Another explanation rnay be a lack of essential 
factors frorn the tubules which rnight be required for opti-
rnal steroid production. 
When cAMP and testasterene production in interstitial 
tissue frorn hypophysectornized rats were studied (Table 2), 
it was found that with 20 ng LH/rnl only testasterene produc-
tion was stirnulated, whereas with 200 ng LH/rnl both cAMP 
and testasterene production were stirnulated. Other studies 
with theophylline added to the incubation medium to inhibit 
rnetabolisrn of the cAMP, have shown that 100 ng LH/ml was 
required to detect a change in cAMP production in isolated 
TABLE 2 
PRODUCTION OF cAMP AND TESTOSTERONE DURING INCUBATIONS OF 
INTERSTITIAL TISSUE IN VITRO 
Incubation LH Testasterene cAMP 
time concentratien ng/mg protein pmole/mg protein 
(min) (nq/rr>l) 4 5 6 4 5 6 
0 0 0. 3 0.5 1.8 4. 0 4. 0 7.0 
120 0 0.8 1.8 3. 0 5.2 3.9 14 
120 20 1.3 3. 6 5.5 4.8 5.0 17 
120 200 3. 2 3. 5 17 22 21 158 
Interstitial tissue was obtained from hypophysectomized rats which 
were injected daily for 11-15 days with 10 1:9 LH. 
Each value is a mean from duplicate incubations with tissue from 
rat 4, 5 or 6 carried out in the presence of 0.2% glucose. 
7 
interstitial tissue from normal rats (reference 7 and un-
15 published observations) . It has also been reported that 
trophic stimulation of adrenal cortex may result in an in-
creased corticosteroid production without effects on the 
cAMP production. The absence of an effect on cAMP produc-
tion when steroid production is stimulated may reflect a 
non-opligatory role of cAMP in the control of steroidogene-
sis. It is possible, however, that with the analytical 
techniques used, small differences in cAMP levels which 
could have stimulated steroid production remain undetec-
table. 
In conclusion, the results of the ·present study clearly 
demonstrate that the testosterone production by isolated 
interstitial tissue in vitro can be stimulated by LH. This 
2 is in contrast to the results of Dufau et al. who reported 
that testosterone production of an interstitial cell frac-
tion could not be stimulated in vitro and they therefore 
suggested that the intact testis was required for the syn-
thesis of testosterone. Although our results do not support 
the latter suggestion, the reason for low production of 
testosterone in interstitial tissue remains to be eluci-
dated. 
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